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the weather. (
Moderate variable 

winds, local shower* 
today. Thursday, fresh j 
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SEAR CANADA DdES NOT PRINCE OF WALES SAILED
FIGURE AMONG FROM PORTSMOUTH TODAY 

WINNERS

CHANGE OF WIND PM 
HAS HAD AN

ALD. KELLEY HAS PLAN FOR 
PERMANENT STREET WORK OFI ONE

* . ■
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at Delegation
England’s Heir Ap

parent Starts On 
Visit to Quebec.

The Earl of Dudley and Sir 
Francis J. Hopgood Will 
Make the Trip to Canada 
With the Prince—U. S. Ship 
Starts.

X-/

NEWS PROM
FREDERICTON

oHe Will Present it 
to the Board of 
Works Tonight.

ST. JOHN SUN 
AS A GRAFTER

Swedes and English Cap
tured the Honors 

Today.

This is
WiN A* Prom 

HazeftAaDo.

In the Matter of the Courtney 
Bay Bo

On Forest Fires at Loch 
. Lomond and South

:
lier !

| Prof. Perrott to go to Liver* 
pool—fred M. Tweedie to

Bay. i
Government Printing Contract 

Farmed Out to E. J. Arm
strong at 75 Cents on the 
Dollar.

At the Olympic Games—English
Team Wins three Mile Team Marry. _______
Race Over United States and Fredericton, N. B., July 15 (Special) 
France-Swéden Wins first Heat c^ginfenngt’atWthe univèrafty of

eg..- u,i0 Dun New Brunswick for the past three years,
OT live W1IM? l*u • has accepted an appointment in Liverpool,

G. B., and will at once forward his ree- 
London, July /15.—The weather again jgnAtjon to the senate. This intonnation

this morning gave promise of treating was contained in a cablegram received by
kindly thè Olympic games, but clouds the chancellor yesterday after the ad-
are still hovering in the sky, and this journment of the senate meeting.

explains the slimness of prof. Perrott went to the old country 
There were not more month with his wife and children to 

spend a vacation at his former home. He 
has been very successful as a teacher at 
the university, and the news of his resig
nation will be received with much regret.

Fred. M. Tweedie, son of the lieutenant 
governor and Mrs.* Ritchie, of Newcastle, 
daughter of George Watt, collector 
of customs, at Chatham, are to 1?j mar
ried on the twenty-second instant.

An elderly man named* John H. Allen, 
who removed to Gibson from I redericton 
Junction two months ago, has been miss
ing from his home since Monday morn
ing. He started to walk down the rail
way track to the home* of William Jaf- 
frey to pay his taxes and has not since 
been seen. As he was suffering from heart 
trouble it is feared that he wandered 
into the woods and died. The police au
thorities of this city have been notified 
of the case.

Summer Visitors and Farmers 
Fighting Side bv Side Against 
Fires at Loch Lomond—lames 
Lowell’s Men Doing Good 
Work at South Bay.

,Suggests Capita'ization of 
Street Railway Payments 
for Repairs and Would 
Spend the Resulting Amount 
at Once.

tomimon Gov- 
r WiH Also Pay 
-Delegates toOn* Third I 

Go to Fred*
I

Ottawa, Ont., July 15—(Special).—The 
public accounts committee. this morning 
inquired into the St. John Sun Company 
railway printing contracts. The bookkep- 
er of the Sun Company, stated and G. 
Fred. Edwards afterwards confirmed the 
testimony that the work was done by 
E. J. Armstrong, who received seventy- 
five per cent, of the amount paid by the 
government, the Sun Company taking 
the other twenty-five per cent.

At a meeting of, the harbor facilities 
committee held t#. morning the mayor, 
Aid. Frink, McdoMiick and Elkin were 
appointed a committee to proceed to 
Fredericton tomorrow to • interview the 
government with1 reference to getting as
sistance for malRWjk .the. Courtenay Bay 
borings and for-repairs to the Marsh 
Bridge. Wm; Murdoch, superintendent 
of water and sewer*», and Hurd Peters, 
director] of public Works, will accompany 
the delegation.

The provincial government, will be ask
ed to bear one 'tin** of the expense of 
the Courtenay'Bay borings, the city and 
dominion governments paying-the other 
two-thirds.

The meeting 
ther action 
mission plan

According to reports from the burned 
districts this afternoon the forest fires 
in the vicinity of St. John are quieted 
down somewhat, due largely to a change 
in the direction of the wind and also to 
the strenuous efforts being made by re
sidents in the threatened parts to pre
vent the spread of the flames. Many 
people early this morning were prophesy
ing rain during the day, but thus far 
they have proved poor prophets, for the 
much needed showers have not material
ized. At daylight this morning James 
Lowell, M. P. P., left South Bay with 
all the men available to go to the Bank 
Lands road and fight the flames, 
many teams as possible have been press
ed into service, and they will be utilized 
to haul water with which to combat the 
flames. It is hoped to prevent the 
spread of the fire beyond the Back Lands 
road and also to try and stamp it out 
as much as possible in the area already 
burning.

It is estimated that between 30 and 
40 men are now working along the fire 
line from South Bay.

At Loch Lomond, where the fire as
sumed a threatening aspect yesterday, 
every available man from the farmhouses 
as well as guests at the Barker House 
turned out this morning to fight the 
flames, and at noon they had made con
siderable headway in keeping the fire un
der control. The shifting of the wind 
today is sweeping the fire over the same 
area as was burned yesterday, and it is 
hoped to stamp out the fire entirely if 
the wind does not increase.

Fires in Quebec.
Sherbrooke, July 15 (Special) Forest 

fires in the vicinity of St. Elie Dorford 
llave assumed serious proportions and 
reached 900 cords of pulpwood yesterday, 
which will likely all be destroyed. In 
the immediate vicinity of the .fire are 
some six thousand cords of peeled wood 
end a large number of, ties which are; in 
danger. Lumber clm’ps have been desert
ed and the men are fighting the -fire night' 
and day.

London, July 15.—The Prince of Wales 
and his suite sailed from Portsmouth 
today on board the Indominatible, Great 
Britain’s newest destroyer battleship, for 
the coming fetes at Quebec, in honor of 
the founding of that city three hundred 
years ago by Champlain. Among those I 
who bid farewell to the Prince at Wat
erloo station was Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Boyal, High Commissioner for 
Canada. The Earl of Dudley and Sir 
Francis J. Hopwood, are travelling with 
the Prince. Sir Francia represents the 
Colonial Office, while the Earl of Dudley, 
who is going out to take up the Cover* 
nor Generalship of the Australian Com
monwealth, will represent Australia at 
the Canadian celebration. The departure 
of the Indominatible from Portsmouth 
was without formality, beyond the firing 
of salutes from the old flagship Victory, 
as the new cruiser battleship, followed 
by the escorting cruiser Minotaur, left 
the harbor. There has been some talk 
of the Indominatible, which is capable ot 
doing 27 knots an hour, trying to give 
the trans-atlantic liners a ti«- record to 
emulate, but it is understood that if any
thing in this direction is attempted, it 
will be on the return journey.

Newport, R. I., July 15.—The battle
ship New Hampshire sailed yesterday for 
Quebec to participate in the Tercenten
ary celebration. Before she sailed Rear 
Admiral William S. Cowles, Chief of the 
Bureau of Equipment of the United 
States Navy, raised his flag on board 
the New Hampshire with the customary 
ceremonies. Admiral Cowles will repre
sent the United States at the celebra
tion. It has bron decided that Vice- 
President Chas. W. Fairbanks, who will 
represent the United States government 
at Quebec, will proceed to Quebec by rail 
over the Grand Thank road. >

meeting of the board of works 
held this evening Alderman Kelley 

scheme for making per- 
in connection with the 

he entered into with the

At a
to some extent 
the attendance, 
than a hundred persons, in addition to 
the competitors and the officials present, 
when the first events, the Javelin throw
ing and the first heat of the 100 kilo
metre cycling race started. The pro
gramme today is not up to the usual 
standard, there being but three finals 
scheduled, the three mile team race, the 
060 yard cycling race and the 2,000 
metres tandem cycle race. Interest cen
tres in the team race, in which three 
teams representing England, France and 
the United States qualified yesterday 
for the final.

- to be
will present a 
manent streets 
agreement to 
St. John Railway Company for keeping 

which their rails run in ;the streets on ;
repair. .

The alderman’s proposal is to capitalize 
which the street railway 

to the dty in ten 
and expend the

ARRESTED ON A WARRANT 
CHARGING WILFUt 

MURDER

the amount 
company will pay 
years—$1,000 a year,
money immediately on permanent street 

• work. The city would issue bonds tor 
1 $300,000, and the payment from the 
j street railway would pay the interest.
> Among the streets which the alderman 
! thinks should he treated at once are 
, Dock, Mill, Union and Charlotte from 
i Queen square to Union street. A solid 

concrete foundation should be laid and 
..some satisfactory form of block pavement 

' laid thereon. Paradise Row should also 
be paved at once.

The alderman, who has been looking 
! into various forms of material to be 
1 used for street work, favors the use of 

tarred slag covering, which would make 
w surface hard and smooth, similar to 

j the asphalt sidewalks. The Golden 
j Grove gravel is also, in his opinion, one 
! of the best road making materials avail- 
' able, and he suggests that some scheme 
kbe worked out for conveying this ma

terial to the city in an economical man
ner. He suggests that the street rollers 

( might be put on lighter wheels and uti- 
! lized as traction engines for hauling in 

trailers that 'would bring about twenty- 
five tons at a load.

As
.

2SÜX. to take no fur- 
the harbor com- 

tbe matter has been 
discussed with the minister of public 

to the' city. The 
conveyer will 

-same time, the 
t the C. P. R. or the 
erect the structure.

Sequel to Skylarking Case in 
Halifax Which Resulted in 
Frank Burke’s Death.

finsl in the three mile team race
sec-The

Iwas won by England; United States 
ond. Time. 14 minutes 39 3-5 seconds.

The English Three Mile Team was com
posed of H. A. Wilson, A. J. Robertson, 
J. E. Deakin, N. F- Hallows and V. 
Coales. ,

The United States Team was composed 
of George V. Bonhag, Irish Amu: Ath
letic Club; G. A. Dull, University of 
Mich. J. L. Lisle, Princeton, and N.Y.C., 
H. L. Turbe, Cornell and N. Y. A. C„ 
and Harvey W. Cohn, Irish American 
Athletic Club.

The French team consisted of four men

works when he tomes to tl 
question of buifdsfc a grain 
also he taken -upfat- the »(Special) .—Frank 

Burke who was stabbed while skylarking 
with William Perrin at the North street 
station on Monday evening, died in the 
hospital this morning. As a consequence 
Perrin, who was out on bail charged with 
inflicting bodily harm, was re-arrested to
day, on a warrant charging him with wil
ful murder. He will come up for examina
tion tomorrow.

Halifax, July 15
opinion being thqt 
government should

-------------- — INCREASED INTEREST 
IN TECHNICAL 

STUDIES

WERE
FROM DEATH

FIFTY FECSl

:—
New York Detectives Capture 

Black Hand1 Artist Lighting a 
Bomb in CroWded Tenement,

New York, July M.—Fifty or more per
sons asleep in a tenement house in East 
Uth street, shortly'.before midnight, were 
saved from probable death when detec
tives caught an sBeged member of the 
Black Hand putting a lighted match-to 
a dynamite bomb, in the hallway of the 
building. While -one of the detectives 
stamped out the : light the other's over
powered the would-be dynamiter. The
prisoner said Jie x* Pinzols Bonaventura inches. . ,, , .and Sat he IW^n Christie street. The J. T Svanberg, Sweden, worn the finit 
house at the addrtis» he gave is known as heat of’ the five mile run. _Hi« tube was 
the “house of three deuces” and it was 05 minutes 4 1-5 seconds, which beats tne 
here that nineteen persona were burned Olympic > record.
to death in an alleged incendiary fire a —— -------- J,T
year ago.

T. ■ B. Kidner, superintendent of manual 
training and domestic science in New 
Brunswick passed through the city to
day, on his way to Sussex, where he will 
look after the fitting up of classrooms 
in the new high school at Sussex, xyhich 
is now nearing completion. Mr. Kidner 
will also arrange for fitting up two 
classrooms in the manual training school 
here. They will be ready for use when 
the schools re-open in the fall.

Speaking of his work generally Mr. Kid- 
ner said there was an increasing interest 
throughout the province in technical edu
cation and a more genesal recognition ot 
the value of these Otudiaa. • w—u

The Swede* had their revenge today for 
the failure of the management to display 
the Swedish flag at the opening, for the 
first standard to be hoisted this morning 
to the top of the tall mast in the Arena 
was that of Sweden. This was done to set 
forth that E. V. Lemming had won the 
Javelin throwing contest. He put the 
staff 178 feet, 71-2 inches, breaking hi* 

record of 175 feet 6 inches. C. Zou- 
Greece, who won the silver medal, 

was ten feet behind Lemming.. «aise, 
■Xoretov^wn third, with 18i-ls.et, 1 3-4

GEORGE COOKE'S BODY
FOUND THIS MORNING i

Body of Victim of Sunday’s 
Drowning Was Recovered at 
Fox’s Landing.

more

own
rae,DEAD MAN WAS 

AT THE WHEEL

After a search covering nearly three 
days and nights, the body of George 
Cooke, the young man who was drowned 
on Sunday last, near Gagctown, was re
covered this morning at 16.45 o’dock by 
Albert Cox, a brothtr-in-law, and a Mr.

The body was found, not far 
from where the accident occurred, in 
front of Fox’s Landing, 
brought down river on one of the boats 
this afternoon.

HAPPY CHILDREN ARE MUCH DAMAGE BY 
MAYOR’S GUESTS 

AT PARK

I
New York Policeman Pursues 

Speeding Automobile to 
Find Corpse Driving it

Chase. -
ELECTRICAL

STORMS
It will be NEW YORK DEMOCRATS 

PAY BIG TRIBUTE 
TO BR' AN

ANOTHER PLOT 
AGAINST CZAR

i
SITUATION AT TABRIZ 

IS REPORTED AS 
DESPERATE

/

WHITES ON WARPATH 
AFTER NEGROES 

IN SOUTH

Six hundred children accompanied by 
the supervisor* marched from the Lveiy 
Day Club and Centinnial playgrounds 
this afternoon to Rockwood Park, where 
through the generosity of his worship 
Mayor Bullock, they will shoot the chutes 
ride the ' merry-go-round and Fern* wheel 
and be presented in the pavilion with a 
large dish of ice cream each.

Buckboards conveyed the very 
children to the park from the grounds.

entirely devoid of un
in the ranks. Every 

wreathed in expansive

iNew York, July 15.—Bicycle Policeman 
, Carley saw an automobile with two men In 

It flash past him on Ocean Parkway late last 
night and ordered the driver to slow down. 
When no attention was paid to the order he 
leaped on his wheel and gave chase. Alter 
a mirsuit ot many block* and when the auto
mobile had almost reached Coney Island, 
he overtook It. "You are under arrest he 

• said to the man sitting at the wheel. There 
was no response. Carley climbed Into the 
automobile and found the driver was dead. 
The other man in the machine was John 
D Lord, of Jamaica, L. I. He managed to 
bring the automobile to a stop. The driver 
was Stephen W. Anderson, of Brooklyn. He 

,» purchased the car he was driving earlier in 
the day and this was the first time It had 
been out.

Handsome Residence in Phil
adelphian Suburb Destroyed 
by Lightning—Damage Also 
in Other Towns.

.

More Than One Hundred 
People Arrested in Town in 
Russian Poland Charged 
with Complicity.

New York, July 15.-The Kings coun
ty Democratic committeee adopted a res
olution last night endorsing the platform 
adopted and the nominees made by the 
National Democracy at Denver, and pledg
ing a united support to the platform and 
candidat». Senator McCarrcn, in intro
ducing the resolution, said ‘ Never was 
there such overwhelming sentiment dis
played in a convention for any man. The 
convention itself established a precedent 
in nominating a twice defeated candidate. 
Never ha* there been such a high trib
ute paid to the personality of one 
Inasmuch as the Democrat* of the United 
State* have seen fit to nominate Mr. 
Bryan, the traditions of our organization 
compel u* to rally to hie support hear
tily. It has been my privilege to know 
the candidate for the vice-presidency for

closed all the exits of the town and at- a number of *n°W
tempted to reduce the number of révolu-1 matter how great ^lr- ’ , {
lionets. Desultory street fighting occur- worthy associate in Mr. Kern, who, if 
red throughout the day and still eontin- the neceseity arose, would assume tte 
ues, but the issues of this guerilla fighting office of president with credit to himsell 
are still indefinite. honor to the party.

London, July 15.—A correspondent of 
the Times at Tabriz under yesterday’s 
date says: “I arrived safely after some 
almost desperate vicissitudes, and find the 
situation here one of. great gravity for the 
inhabitants, but there is no direct danger 
for Europeans, On my way to this • city 
I myself was seized and carried four miles 
by Rachin Khans horsemen, but was 
eventually released and conducted to Tab
riz. The Shah has placed Rachin Khan 
in chief command of the troops with ex
ceptional powers to disarm the people and 
restore order. The latter has 1500 men 
under him, while opposed to his forces are 
four hundred revolutionary 
backed by such of the populace 
compromised in the recent constitutional 

Rachin Khan yesterday

Beamont, Texas, July 15.—Last night 
a posse of over 1,000 scoured the woods 
in this vicinity in an effort to capture 
an unidentified negro who early yester
day attacked and beat into insensibility 
a thirteen year old white girl, Ada Bell 
Hopkins, inflicting injuries which may 
prove fatal. It was the intention of the 
mob to inflict quick punishment. Late 
yesterday an aged negro was mistaken 
for the one sought and shot to death. 
Last night the mob burned two negro 
amusement resorts and threatened to de

small
Philadelphia, Pa., July 14.—During aiiwc- 

electrical storm which passed oven 
Ogontz, a suburb, to night, the beautiful 
country residence of George W. Elkins, 
son of Wm. L. Elkins, the former trac
tion magnate, was struck by lightning, 
and in the fire which ensued, was totally1 
destroyed. The loss is estimated afl 
$200,000. Hundreds of dollars’ worth o| 
bric-a-brac and paintings were saved 
from the fire by persons attracted to 
the scene. The fire, which occurred in 
the midst of the suburban homes of some 
of the most prominent residents of this 
city, caused considerable excitement. Mr. 
and Mrs. Elkins are cruising on board 
their yacht in New England waters.

Great Barrington, Mass., July 14.—Ai 
New York, July 15.—A dynamite 6torm cf cyclonic proportions late today, 

bomb, exploding in the stairway of a ^ great jamage in this and the sur- 
fashionable apartment house in ” est rounjjng towns of Mount Washington, 
14th street today, hurled scores of occu- Edgemont> Sheffield, New Marlboro and 

. T . r, pants from their beds, shattered many jjonterey. For an hour and a half the
New Orleans, La., Juh *0, , windows and threw the tenants into a ra;n je][ torrents and a heavy wind

$150,000 and $200000 fv. panic. None were hurt. There were 4- demoralized street car service and put
early to<Uy by a fire which destroyed tBe famiUeg livjng in the apartment house, tc]ephone and telegraph companies out 
plant oï the New , but as far as the police^ could learn, none of comnjjgSion. Trees were uprooted in
pa.ny, " Couth Peters ot them had received threatening letters. ]argp numbers, and the storm was said
triangular block . -,i.p river The only clue that the police have is one to ])e the worst that has visited this
aTCnue, Howa broken electric furnished by a bell boy of a nearby ap- secti0n in 25 years. Nobody was seri-
tron ■ . • f f , J sputtered in the artment house. He said that immediate- ous]v injured, but several people received
I™/ tlstre a SaTand dan ly before the explosion he saw three men ahocks from {a]1en electric wires. The

L ’ Rnprtaplp The flames were not carrying a small bundle and walking m extent 0f the damage to the outlying foSen unde^tntJl untü the entire in- the direction of Watts place, where the towns cannot be fully learned until ths 
terior of the block had burned out. bomb later exploded. He heard the re- tangle of fallen ,vlre8 * straightened out

port a few momenta later, and saw the an(j commimication restored, 
three men running down the street. De- I Worcester, Mass., July 14.—A heavy 
tectives on the case say that if the at- j electrical storm swept over Worcester 
tack proves to be the work of the Black countv late today, lightning striking in 
Hand, it will be the first in New York 6cverai towns, prostrating several persons 
directed towards the wealthier class. and causing from $5,000 to $6,000 damage

by fires.
At Barre Plains three bolts of light

ning struck within 150 rods w’ithin the 
of five minutes. One bolt entered

Berlin, July 15.—A new bureau has re
ceived a private despatch from Sosnowice, 
Russian Poland, stating that a plot 
against the life of Emperor Nicholas has 
been discovered then?. The conspiracy, 
according to the despatch, was well plan
ned and had many ramifications. More 
than a hundred men and women were ar
rested at Sosnowice, charged with being 
implicated in the plot and other arrests 

etroy other building* occupied by ne- are pending. The railway station is 
gross iu the vicinity of the scene of the ; guarded by gendarmes and Cossacks and 
crjme the frontier is being closely watched and

, a$r ■ 1 it would be impossible to cross the bound-
REPRESENTASSES OF | ary Iine without being di8covered-

The parade . 
seemly disturbaii 
countenance was
simes in anticipation of the treat that
C The^rctum journey will be made at five 
o'clock, after a day that will be prominent 
in the minds of the little ones for years

ZEPPELIN’S AIRSHIP 
BADLY DAMAGED 

TODAY

man.

to come.
devotees, 

as were NEW YORK BLACK HAND 
IS AFTER WEALTHY 

CLASS NOW
Friederschafen, July Id.—Another accident 

to Count Zeppelin’s balloon this morning will 
revent the possibility of the twenty-four 

uour trip, which was scheduled for to-day.

ENORM0ON OCEAN LINER

balloon was brought out of its *hej|_at vpw York Julv 14_When the steamer Canadian Pacific .and Soo Common, which
o’clock When the order to cast off was, New York, duly H. wnen tne sreamer bouyant, the former advancing to 168
riven and sufficient headway had been ac- Adriatic sails for Europe tomorrow she 1%4f and Soo to 115. pacific closed yesterday
nuired to permit proper steering, a gust 01 xvdj carrv with her probably One of the at 166 1-4 and Soo at 112 3-4. The only
STflcaUn” re»alrTwePn,?« “uter, richest aggregations of , t other ^flgu^ln^ dull =

rubber covered sack covering was tom away nnancters that ever crossed the Atlantic 
and the side propeller was bent. The bal- j or any other ocean on a single steamship, 
loon remained having in this ^position . Toget’hcr they repreeent many hundreds of

m”tlnanU|n the water. It. was eventually ; millions of dollars of American capital.
freed from this position and towed back to ^m0I)g them will be James Speyer, of The case of Mullen vs. Corkery oceupv 
the Shed. An inspection of ^mef that! Speyer & Company; Victor Morawetz, ed this mornings session of the equity
?awoulIia,Uke?wehek1-.o'Vcrfec m airs. ‘ -hainuan th the Xard of directors of court. 1= this case Mre. Mullen sues Da-
,t would take a week — t;1(, Atchison, Topeka and Santo Fe R.R. ! rid Corkery for a legacy of $4,000 left

I Company; L. C. Weir, president of the her and interest. , .. .
'.Jams Express Company; George F. ^orke^ was on the stand aU forenoon

"Tsfof fttig ffiWÆ

WM0 Jj BAR JAPANESE bicycle record broken

ChP t H. K. Bo wets of Dorchester will be , dclphia; John I. Waterbury, president of Hein^!!LtW1 1 8 w v ’ ’ Erie, Pa., July 15.—At yesterday’s see- Salt Lake City, Utah, July 15.—The
in command, with Capt. F. N. Rowe, of ; thc Manhattan Trust Company of New * . was ^j^nted until 2.30. eion of the International Longshoremen, three mile open professional bicycle re-
Moncton, senior subaltern and Lieut, ti. \ork; Chas. Steele, of J. P. Morgan & oan(i0]ph vs. Randolph was taken up Marine and Transport Workers Associa- cord was broken last night by t. A.
D. Titus cf Sussex junior sualtem. M^n Company; Cornelius C. Cuyler, senior n F 7 I tion, resolution was adopted recommending MacFarland, whose time was 5.35. Ine
from eight companies of the 74th will member cf the firm of Cuyler, Morgan a ”* |n ______ _ j the barring of all Japanese and other | former record, 5.55 1-2, was established
make up the company. . J Company; John I«ee, vice-president of the „ arrested at Sheeps- I Asiatics from American shores. by Oder Lawson ip 1905.

John Fielding *..d his son Edwin were . ;nterIiatio„aI Mercantile Marine Company; ” WJ^g a dinner on the re- --------- ----------
thrown from a wagon Monday evening and j F Fahnestock. Jr., treasurer of the
badly hurt. The horse was frightened by International Mercantile Marine Com- 6U *
a passing altomobile. Both men were bad, pany^ an(j A. H. B. Speckles. 
lv cut and bruised.

movement.

MONTREAL STOCKS

'
EIRE AT NEW ORLEANSINDIANS WILL BE GOOD \

Rapid City, S. D., July 15.—Five hun
dred Ute Indians, who revolted trom, 
and terrorized the country" after fleeing 
their reservation in Utah, will have a 
nine hundred mile trek back from here 
Friday under escort of a captain and 

United States cavalrymen. The 
agreement to return is the outcome of a 
conference between the chief and Presi
dent Roosevelt. The chief promised the 
president that the Indians would hence
forth be good. ■*

35.

EQUITY COURT.

ten

MONCTON NEWS

.

IF PARLIAMENT TODAY
Ottawa, Ont., July 15 (Special).—Ques

tions by members took up much of the 
time in the house this morning. Mr. Fish
er gave no definite answer to a query by 
Mr. Armstrong as to whether 
would be taken to remove the cattle em
bargo. Mr. Brodeur promised for later in 
the day, belated returns from the marine 
department. Mr. Borden intimated that 
if they were not produced, prorogation 
would be delayed. Mr. Lalor was inform
ed by Mr. Fielding that no official action 
has been taken to establish closer trade 
relations with Germany.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that 
Thanksgiving day this year was to be 

way to make a street on the slope of a on Monday in place of Thursday, 
hill. Haul soft earth mixed with stones —----------- - --------- ;-----

space
the dwelling or Mrs. Lord, tearing open 
the roof, going through a bedroom and 
cracking the bed posts. The second bolt 
struck the E. Rich Sash and Blind Fac- 

and flashed around a room filled

Two hundred and forty-seven arch-William Reiman, a New York jeweler,
____  has ordered a house to be built at Long bishops and bishops of the Anglican

’ The average price of the American po Island, that will revolve like a railway church are attending the Lambeth con
tain last year was 61.7 cents a bushel. turntable. ference.

5
action

tory,
with operatives, who were thrown into" a 
fright. The thrid bolt struck a flag pole 
in front of the residence of E. Rich, 
near the factory, shivering it to splint-

! A FORMER ST. JOHN MAN TO 
IMPERSONATE GEN. WOLFELATE PERSONALS

Senator Ellis came in on the Montreal 
train this morning.

C. S. Harding was a passenger on the 
incoming Montreal train.

Dr. H. S. Bridges returned from Fred
ericton today.

Judge McLeod came to the city on the 
; Montreal train today.

Post Office Inspector Colter returned to 
ihe city on the Atlantic Express this 
morning.

The man who it is expected will im
personate General Wolfe in the Quebec 
pageant is a former St. John man—Cap
tain Edward A. Seely Smith, son of Rev.
Joseph Smith and grandson of William 
Seely, who was dominion auditor in St.
John for many years, 

i twenty-one years of age and in height and 
i measurements is said to be good counter-
i part of the British general. st. John west is divided into two war-

.. , ,, ,, _ v, . .. , j ri p Montreal Gazette's Quebec cotres- rfactions, the partisans respectively
Mr. and 1rs. »eorge .IcAvity return- ^ yesterday’s issue says there is 1 of Wun Lung and Wun Goody. These 

Cri home on the Montreal tram this morn- ^e doubt‘whether Capt. Smith will be ; ^ ancients lie side by side in Rodney

Mrs. J.,E. llunsicker of Montreal, ar- able to act ---------^Vun*'"! ung i« decked out in all
rived, in the city today, on a visit to her (h the immigrants that glory of new paint, from her famous eel-
°aMri Ind Mrs. u. Knmst Blackburn are have landed in New York during the h”r '^"fitted ‘hCT deckTswab”

• • >r p p Mnrrav i„a* v#>ar have come from Austria-Hun- ippaired. her gates fitted, h - ,visiting Mrs. R. G. Murray last >ear naxe bed, her filagree work artistically deco-
. t . .. , gar3•_______i ----- ----- -------------- rated and her spanker boom hung amid-
Ai temiined at Cincinnati by placing it in; The Swiss referendum to prohibit the ,. . . . . h _ 6ide lies

"d “ wsrswlA- «-*. •«»>. -to-*

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER ers.
At Barre* a bolt of fire struck the 

grand stand at the agricultural society’s 
fair grounds, destroyed the grand stand 
and the judges’ stand. The total loss 
will be $2,000.

Mrs. Burt Closson was knocked down. 
Ten cows were bowled over and a flag 
pole levelled in West Boylston.

Capt. Smith is
and forlorn, the resting place of sparrows 
and fishermen’s nets.

Unless something is done to 
this reproach, the friends of Wun Gond y 
have threatened to scuttle Wun Lung, 
and sink her in mid-harbor. The ferry 
jeemmittee haxe promised to see what can 
be done. They deny that there is any 
intention of sending Wim Lung to Que
bec for the tercentenary celebration, al
though she was here when Champlain 
visited St. John.

A HARROWING CONTRAST.
iremove and deposit it on the surface. When FOUND GUILTY OE USURY

heavy rains come they will cause the soft
earth to run down to the foot of the, , . r$ .. .r ,
hill, filling the gutters and plugging the londe, local manager for u. H. loi man,
sewers. This gix*es more work removing the alleged loan shark x\;w today found 
the material thus deposited. The si ones guilty of usury by Judge Choquette. iShe 
remain on the surface of the streets, will be sentenced next Wednesday. It
This gives more xvork raking them off and is intimated she may he sent to jail, 
hauling them away. Then the whole
thing can be done over again. This is the , 
plan adopted with great success in St. i ture has provided the sum of $50,000 for 

always making | the encouragement of the tobacco indus-

M ont real, July 15— (Special).—Miss La- Mayor Bullock has received an inxrits- 
lion from Mayor George J. Gameau, of 
Quebec, to attend a dinner given at the 
Garrison Club, Quebec, on July 24th, in 
honor of His Royal Highneee the Prince 
of Wales. The mayor hae sent an accept
ance.

the

The Transvaal department of agrieul-
willThe Marathons and Exmouths 

meet tonight at 7 o’clock on the Victoria 
grounds. ____ __ , „

MAKING STREETS. 

TAXPAYER : —There is only one right
John, where we are 
etreets and never have them made. ' try.

:
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*! AH WomenFashion Hint for Times Readers"| To-Morrow Morningshould assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression or languor exists. An ex
perience of over so years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

Wonderful Sale
I ■ **

Children's Silk and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

SilK, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i.ço each for
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

AT 8.30 A. M.

Beecham’s
Pills At The Union

there will be a busy crowd of happy Clothing 
and Furnishings buyers.

_^9ld Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents-

GETRIGHTTOWORKON 
THE MARSH CREEK 

PROJECT
Store closed all day today to get every

thing in readiness for their Great Mid- 
Summer Sale.MILITARY FEATHER POMPONS Plan For the Proposed Dam 

Submitted to Meeting of 
Citizens Last Evening—Com
mittee Will Estimate Cost.

i

Union Clothing Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street, opposite City Market 

I ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

WHite, Alice. Blue. Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each ~

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

A meeting called by W. Frank Hatihe- 
way, M.P.P., to consider the question of 
placing a dam in the Marsh creek, was 
held in the Victoria rink last evening. Be
tween twenty and twenty-five people 
were present. At the opening of the meet
ing Charles Nevins read a letter from Mr. 
Hatheway, in which he mentioned that he 
had been called to Hampton by the illness 
of his daughter and apologised for his 
absence. Ex-Mayor Sears was then voted 
to the chair and Mr. Nevins was ap
pointed secretary.

A plan prepared by William Murdoch 
was laid before the meeting and the vari
ous points in connection with the pro
posal were explained. After a general 
discussion, a committee, consisting of the 
chairman, Mr. Hatheway, Mr. Murdoch, 
Mr. Nevins, J. E. Wilson, M.P.P., R. J. 
Wilkins, and H. C. Page, wag appointed 
to see the property owners and obtain an 
estimate of cost and other details. The 
committee’s report will be submitted at a 
meeting to be held at the call of the chair.

In the course of the discussion, Mr. 
Wilton mentioned that Hon. John Mor- 
rissy, chief commissioner of public works, 
accompanied by A. R. Wet more, the pro
vincial engineer, was coming to confer 
with the city engineer on proposed im
provements to the Marsh bridge. They 
will also look into the question of respon
sibility for keeping the aboideau in re
pair.

After the meeting, the committee, ac
companied Mr. Murdoch to the approxi
mate site of the dam, which it is pro
posed to place opposite the centre of the 
Marsh bridge and near the spot where the 
creek turns east, 
selected it would leave sufficient area be
tween the dam and the bridge for the 
sewage to be discharged.

’
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For a Moderate Price !»

Corner Union and Coburg Streets
the discriminating woman gets in

ON THE UULF LINKS.
Bright patches of color on the fashionable golf links this summer are the pretty 

linen jumper frocks, which the feminine golf enthusiast is wearing. White, of 
course, is always worn, and looks charming against the green background of the 
links; bo, also, does the delicate blue or buff. Both these colors are seen in pretty 
jumper frocks that arc sometimes trimmed with hand embroidery done in white to 
correspond with the white lingerie guimpe of lace embroidery or dainty lingerie 
material.

\

&/>e Midnight Guest
By FRED M. WHITE

Authsr of “The Crimson Blind,** “The Corner House,** eta
the style, the comfort 
and the wear that it is 
impossible to get in any 
other shoe except at a 
very much higher price.

The experience and 
skill of the largest makers 

of fine shoes in Canada go into “ Tru-Fits,” 
along with good, honest leather.

They are handsome — dressy—comfortable— 
durable. Plenty of choice in style and leather.

Ask your dealer to show you a pair of 
“Tru-Fits.” Then ask him the price and use your 
own judgment.

Ames-Holden Limited, St. John, N.B.

r

Copyright by T. J. McBride A Sea.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS />

done so much for was likely to turn out 
as her father had done! In the last 

“December 21st, 1887. The last chapter ten minutes you have proved that I was 
in my book is by far the most brilliant wrong, and the Countess was right; and 
and searching which I have yet added to yet it seemed to me that I was justified 
that fascinating volume. Whatever Car- in my actions. I don’t know what I am
do^i 6tUoffepoet"ritye as ThTmarty/of h!r fa^Vke to eotmnee mhtppy^Q1 The Nickel has a sterling feature for to- Commencing Monday, July 27th, The

cex. I will place her on a pinnacle' as mjn that I acted for the best. At any day and tomorrow—several in fact—but Huntley Stock Co. supporting Jas. H-

the love-letter, and how I had been play- Ravenspur took up the volume and >»to such prominence when Lord Kitch- a three days engagement m the pretty 
jug on her feelings all these months. At went down the stairs. In the drawing- ==^ took hold of it. The customs of the pastoral drama "Hazel Kirke. This or- 
the same time, I looked forward to the room, the Counter, Mrs. Delahay, and natives, their work and play make great g^^tion is conceded tp be the very 
explanation, because I knew that it would Vera were still seated, talking earnestly sightseeing for <stay-at-homes, t or e ^ gtoek company in the east playing 
open up to me a fresh phase of womanly together. Ravenspur crossed the room to hrst time in seveml months the Nickel - p . Mr Hunt-

stoTthere looking as if she were filled '»%, you know what this contains?” dering thing The exceedingly funny Edi^ he -as at the ta*l presen organ
with the greatest physical agony, her he aeked. “I euppcee you have read it mm farce ' Skmneye Fimsh is a long mation wh ch was pemanently locat^ at

tilled with tears which did not t cover to cover?” ng ekeîetn m a cidart Ir drLaiie^ext^e Ind costiy
Kincp1 she ^Doke °to me laet but certainly ”te6S’ * 8hUd The Lost Ball is a trick photo by Pathe productions that has not been equalled in Harry McGibbon, of New York, for-
fcince she spoke to me 1 » , Th( de,^; ^ut n.ever afiln.' , . v Frcres with a novelty chase. Altogether that city. In introducing the present com- mer]v 0f this city, who has been spending

tecSSSSSs z astirïaïn
adopt à new scheme which I hoP7will %at I con^l J^ the true Interests cheap but good entertainment is assured, during the engagement. , M Macmonagle of St. Stephen, was at

have the desired effect. of your child. I know now how wrong 1 1 .... ........ . .r.r-zT- the Victoria yesterday
December 22nd, 1887. Our little \ era way j known tliat you have been made attilUA U/FFIhliyrC Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Knox, of Knoxwood

baa disappeared. Evidently she has been victim of a scroundrei and a madman; DlC-LARl O I I AW A ▼▼ LL/UIPIIJO Alabama, arrived here yesterday and will
kidnapped with a view of a reward. The an(j jf you can forgive me for what I 41/1 ■ 1 S' f\ T|~YD\/ spend the summer with their daughter,
/whole neighborhood is up in arms, and ]1Qve done, I will be your grateful ser- lYILL vJxz I VM\ 1 MaIIpv—Hnfmpc ^r8‘ ^ McCready.
my wife is distracted. It has often been yp.nt in the future.” -------------- ^ Miss Lillian Shewan, of West mount
a favorite theory of mine that every man “One moment,” the Countes said. Z*:-.:I V/kf-p Will Kp Alien* Newcastle, July 14.—At St„ -Patrick’s (P. Q.), arrived in the city yesterday and
takes a second place in a woman’s affec- “There is another, and yet more painful VIVII JCrvlie VOlt YYI.IUVS church Nelson yesterday morning Rev. is the Suest of Mr* and Mrs- John G-
tions as soon as her first child is born, thing to confess. .1 understand from your • Cïwîwxa Faillie In L’,a ’ t> ’ «m- V# « Shewan. Summer street.
1 look back now with a vivid rccollec- Rephew that the police think that they ® UWllig lO rdtlUrC W lather Power officiating. William Malley, Dr. Brydone-Jack and A. C. Brydone-
tion of the early days when I first met have a most important clue to the murder r ç * InrrDPCDC Kr-. w»s married to Mrs. Henry Jane Jack, of Vancouver, are in the city.
Carlotta. I look back to her passionate 0f LoUifi Delahay. The police are all XJiVC Jd dry IHLitsoats». Holmes (nee Malley). Wm. Malley, Jr., Rev. Howard Sprague, D.D.,e of Sack-

1 love scenes, and her declarations that 1 wrong. It is incredible to me that they . son of the bridegroom, was best man, and ville, parsed through the city last even-
should be first with her, then and al- have not discovered the truth before; (Ottawa Citizen.) Mips Minnie Hachey acted as bridesmaid, ing en route to St. Stephen,
ways. Even though I was very much ^at they have not blundered on it. Sure- ^ the government were to bring on Was becomingly attired in white j Channing G. Lawrence, curate at Oak
enamoured, I had my doubts when I was jy yOU can guess who it in who is res- an election in Ottawa about tnis tim nun»g veiling, and the bridesmaid in pink, j Point church for the summer, was in the | 

1 alone, and in a position to debate the ponsible for the death of my poor sister's the chances of its carrying either 01 e an(| Mrs. Malley will reside in j city yesterday,
matter clearly. The time has come to husband’” two seats woulÿ be lowered to the irre- ^elaon ' R. J. Adame and daughter haw re-!
put the question to a teet, and thue it “j am* afraid,” Ravenspur murmured, Jucible minimum. The civil service vote --------------- turned after a trip to Campbellton and
became necessary for Vera to disappear, “that I cannot----- ” 'vhlfh a very p°tent influence in poh- Mbmp—WllKÎOW the No^th shore.
I 'might eay at once that my theory has “Xot even after it was known that you tical contests here has been alienated by wmbiuw Edmund Breese arrived yesterday on a
been vindicated to the letter. I now ; wtre at Work in the studio that night?” rea8°n the announcement that there William J. Magee, a popular young ; visit to Mr. and Mrs. I. J. D. Landry.

- * know that Carlotta cares far more for, “Xo, unfess perhaps—good heavens, you are to. be no salary increases apart irom man an^ an active member of the Young | George D. Prescott, M. P. P., and wife,
Vera than she does for me. The reflec- don’t mean to say Silva?” , what is provided for m the new civil ser- Men’s Society of St. Joseph and for some ! of Albert, arc at the Dufferin.
tion is not soothing to one’s vanity, but “Nobody else. The man tracked you to vjce bill. To say that there is indigna- time manager of the society’s baseball Rev. Arthur C. Archibald, B. D., of
there it is. There is a wildness and in- Fitzjohn Square. There was not one of tion all through the service is putting it team, was married this morning to Mar-
tensity in her grief, which • she never ; vour movements that he did not know. vetry mildly. There was disappointm n garet Winslow, daughter of Joseph Win-
would have experienced had I been ! gut come this wav. I dare say the Iwhen no1 provision for a general me se F]OW} Gf 17 gt. Patrick street. The mar-

brought home to her in the last stage of j nurse vvill not mind us talking to the waa made in the bill. Then it was ex-, riage took place in the Cathedral at 6
dissolution. I must keep this up. I must. patient for a few moments alone. You plained that the supplementary estl™a^ o’clock in the presence of relatives and 
work this phase as long as it lasts, which ; shall hear Silva confirm what I have said would hkely Pr(£**de iyn™Gd j close friends of the bride and groom,
will not be an indefinite time, because 1 j to you.” augmentation. The later budget nas at | The bride wore a pretty traveling suit of
must not drive my patient too far.- She Ravenspur stumbled to his feet. He was least been brought down with the state- j bjue with hat to match and carried a
begins to show signs of collapse already1 ^azed and numbed with surprise; and yet fhat ?othln8 m0T.e. 18 c°me ; bouquet of white carnations. She wae
I think at the end of a week I must have the m0re he came to think of it, the 6tdl. ther® ,16 no provision for the G1. ^ ! attended by her cousin, Miss Etta Mar-

; Vera brought back again. By the expira- more plaueible it seemed. No, the nurse service. Those who have been try ing , 6lîal]i 0£ gt George, who was attited in a
tion of that time, I fancy I can add had no objection, it would not harm the that cJos^8 da5’s of te Bef.S1^ , ! costume of white point d’esprit with
another chapter of my remarkable book.” patient. He was very near to his end 6Ce the desideratum accomplished ha black picture hat and carried a bouquet

Walter stopped for a moment, his voice now. Weak as he was, his eyes gleamed consequently abandoned h°PG; Throug^h , of red
wae full of loathing and disgust. An hon- a-5 he caught gight of Lord Ravenspur, f>>. the departments the governm t man

• est indignation almost choked him. He (he old wolfish look was on his face. *“*"8 slated right and lett. In J ; The ceremony was performed by Rev.
saw now that his anger and contempt “We have been mistaken, my dear Sil- while no threats are publicly made ...A. W. Meahan and the bridal party then
Were reflected on the face of Ravenspur. va>” the Countess said. “Lord Ravenspur » 1ulet itimation that tne melmg win ; drovp to jjr. Winslow’s home where a 

“Do you want me to read any further,” has been one of mv best friends if I had expression at the next a"d n r : wedding breakfast was served. Mr. and
he said, "or is that sufficient? Shall 1 oniv known it. He was deceived by my 1 distant election. The man * • ? > Mrs. Magee left on the steamer G over
tell you, for instance, what happened af- husband, as hundreds of others were. His 61zed before the civil service com j nor Cobb for a honeymoon trip to include
ter this inhuman wretch brought his child ( ]0rdship was led to believe that the wa? greatly mcreased ^ j Boston, New York and other United
home again? Shall I tell you of other \ Count was a martyr to a dreadful wife, 
tortures and tyrannies, and how this a WOman incapable of looking after a 
scoundrel rejoices in the fact that his chiid. The kidnapping of my daughter 
neighbors like him and pity him because j was part 0f his vengeance upon me. so 
he is married to a bad-tempered woman, that he could reach me from the other 
who makes his life a burden ? That is

(Continued.)

HUNTltY STOCK CO.TRIP TO THE SOUDAN
AT THE NICKEL TODAY NEXT WEEK

I
Should this site be
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PERSONALS
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie is at the 

Roval.
Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of 

agriculture, was at the Vrctoria yester
day. !

Boots and Shoes■

A T

BARGAIN PRICES.
;I

Men’s Tan Lace Boots $2.25 Boots $1.59 
Men’s Dongola Lace Boots $2,25 Boots $1.49 
Men’s Canvas Shoes $1.50 Shoes 79c, 
Men’s Blucher Oxford Shoes, Patent$3, $2.19 
Childs’ White Canvas Shoes size 10 only 49c

i

■

;

i
*

j

These are only a few of the many bargains 
we are offering. Every Shoe In stock is 
marked down fully

vBrockton (Masa.), passed through the 
city yesterday on his way to Nova Scotia 
to visit friends.

H. P. Timmerman, of the C. P. R., i 
Montreal, was in the city for a few hour» ! 
yesterday. ,

Sheriff O’Brien, of Northumberland 
County, is at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Bergen, of New 
York, arrived by the steamer Governor 
Cobb yesterday afternoon and are the 
guests of Mrs. C. H. Peters, Leinster 
street.

Mrs. E. Tiffin, of Moncton, is register
ed at the Royal.

C. W. Elderkim, of Advocate (N. S.), !
registered at the Dufferin yesterday. ! 

Mrs. James Lowell, accompanied by 
her sisters, Miss Jessie and Maggie Law- j 
son, and aunt, Mrs. Vanburg, of Boston, ■ 
arrived yesterday on the steamer Calvin ; 
Austin.

Frank Keavey, representing Slater 4 
, . , , , , „ : Palmer, of London (Eng.), is at the

popular is shown by a very large and fine jjoyal
' —JJ;— --------’ received, j 1

Many friends will offer hearty congratu
lations and good wishes.

|

;
;

Twenty Per Cent
Men’s, Boys', Womens’ 
Misses and Childrens

t
C. P. O’Neill was groome-roses.

Boots and Shoes at big cut prices 

Come and Shce the whole family and save money

was
I

and this was conceded in the report and . statefl ’citieB- Thev win make their home 
mended » ” Carmarthen street. That both are
ZilnZl suggested.15 The ^ice“S jedding .presents

that the pledge that these proposals would 
be implemented is nothing shorty of a gold
brick. ---- . . .
certain favorites already drawing big sal- 
aries are given increases amounting in 
some cases to $900 or $1000, while the 
rank and file either remain stationery or
will need to wait a lon,B ‘'T b^”re ^'| Rev. A. W. Mehan united in marriage 

benefit under the new act. i *_ , ... ,, , *
though the govern- i Michael Donovan and Miss Margaret A. 

l i j , i . iL. McC arthy, llie groom was attended oy ; uuicuuw$mc yiuuMuvcui/twu vuuwuu mo irrr’Ætïï t Arthur F. ^ &Me A.: floodrng the"^ witli cheap and
™ view expre.r-ed in circles friendly to the 1 I worthless preparations designed to be

imitations of Dr. Fowler’s Extract or i

E. 0. PARSONSside of the grave. Everything has been 
the notelhat runs all through this extra- explained, the diary has been read 
ordinary diary. The man uses it as a ; Lord Ravenspur; and he has forgiven. 
weapon to play upon tile feelings of his ; yOU_ }le kas come to your bedside to say
wife. If you are not yet satisfied I will 60 before you—you-----’•
pick out----- ’ j “Die,” Silva said, with an effort. “Curse I

“No, no,” Ravenspur cried, as he rose J 1|ia forgiveness. If I could stand up j
to his feet. "I have heard enough and ----- >■ I
more than enough. Flavio must have

DO NOT BE 

HUMBUGGED.

by 258-260 Sing Street West
Phone 43 West

The sorest touch of all is that lDonovan-McCarthy
The Cathedral of the Immaculate Con

ception was the scene of an interesting 
event at 5.45 o’clock this morning, when

now-----
_ , He could eay no more, the malignant _ , . .

been a madman; and yet I regarded him katc the fire 0f madness, etill gleamed in « i°ok8 ^ 1J5.
as noe of the best and noblest of men. I

More than ever, [dishonorable and 
disreputable pharmaceutical concerns are

ceiving any

his dark eyes. He would hold the same 
never dreamt he had an enemy. I never tradition to the end. There was 
knew anybody say a word against nim. cjiance 0f anything like a reconciliation 
And to think that a man of the world ^ere
like myself should be deceived in this <<j expected nothing else,” the Countess 
■way! Everything is now growing won- Pajd sadly. '‘Only a Corsican could under- , 
derfully clear before my eyes Walter. tand his feelings. It is his blood, liis 
I can even understand why the Countc«5.s reijgjon- Rut if you can’t forgive, my : 
left her daughter behind her. Fancy Qr gj]va vcu can confer. It may bo ! 
suffering all that trouble and humiliation thp mcans of gaving an innocent life. It j 
to find, later on, that the child you had

was given away by her brother. Florence 
McCarthy was attired in a tailor-made , 
costume of navy blue and the bridesmaid Wild Strawberry. 
wore a cream suit.

After the ceremony the bridal party ! 
drove to the home of the bride, where a I 
dainty breakfast was partaken of.

Many beautiful and costly wedding gifts, the public may be deceived and led 
were received testifying to the esteem in purehage them, thinking they are 
which -the young people are held. Mr. ... ., . t.
and Mrs. Donovan left on the steamer for ; Bating the genuine Dr. LER a. 
Boston at 8 o’clock and on their return I Are you willing to risk your health—

! perhaps your life, to these no name, no 
reputation, likely dangerous, so called 
Strawberry Extracts.

For sixty-three years Dr. Fowler*b
All hands are hustling along today and Extract of Wild Strawberry has been 

if people could only get a peep into the I used in thousands of families for Diarr- 
Union Clothing Company’s store they i hoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer 
would see a busy lot of men trying to Complaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
have everything in readiness for their Infantum and all Bowel Complaints.

Do not let the dishonest or unscrupu
lous dealer humbug you into accepting 
one of these cheap substitutes, to the 
detriment of your health and gain to his 
pocket.

Ask for Dr. Fowler’s and insist on 
being supplied with it. Seo that the 
name The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont., is on the wrapper. Price 
85 cents._____________________ !

administration both in and out of the 
service.

Some of these are even labelled “Ex-,

Hay’sBsM

Health
tract of Wild Strawberry,” “Wild Straw
berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that BREAD - BAKER’S "WANTS”

You WANT uniform results fixm the Baking -, 

You WANT loaves that look Appetizing- ;
You WANT Bread that makes Tasty Eating ;

was you who were responsible for the 
death of Mr. Delahay?”

Silva nodded quite coolly. There was 
an upward heave of his shoulders that 

very expressive. It was like one who 
confesses to a mistake.

1will reside in this city.

i
was —then useNever Fails to 

RESTORE GRAY or FADED 
HAIR to its NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY

No matter how long it has been gray 
or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
and positively removes Dan- 
droll. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse all substitutes. 2.% times as much 
in $1.00 as 50c size.

mm THEY ARE PREPARING punrr-y rmuR(To be continued.)

i Several case, of pocket picking have 
occunrt in Detroit recently, and the po
lice of that city blame the gang of “dips” 
who follow the race meets. One man 
was
while riding on a street car.

i
Milled only from the very choice;.! Mini •.ok* Hard 
in the finest equipped mills in the world

Ask your Grocer f< r It to-oaj 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS GC., L’IV YEO 
MILLS AT WINNIPEG OODERIG*. AXD «MNDON

i
robbed of a purse containing $275’"MS big anniversary mid-summer sale which 

is to start to-morrow morning at 8.30 
o'clock. Their store is closed to the pub-’ 
lie today to give them a chance to have 
everything in good shape. If you want 
anything in the clothing or furnishing 
line attend this tale. 7-15-li

ra

T A typhoid fever survey to determine 
the means, aside from domestic water sup
plies, by which this discs-? is transmit
ted, is to be conducted in Pittsburg at 
the expense of the Russell Sage fund.

i
La? '--truSKgJIS NOT A DYE. rV

Philo Hay SDee. Co.. Newark. N. J.
U and 50c botues, at druggists*- 

Ü. CLINTON BROWN

>trAmerican window gfiiss is sent all over 
the world.

Siam has an area of 300,000 square 
miles.
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MAY DISCUSS THE MR.DOWNIETALKS 
CROWN LANDS 

REPORT

„A THE CURRENTS IN 
THE BAY OE 

EUNDY

IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE 
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST

-8

OF MARITIME 
PROVINCES

We ask you to consider the fact, that
• Although there are hundreds of prepara-
• tions advertised, there is only one that 

really stands out pre-eminent as a 
edy for diseases of the/ kidneys, liver 
and bladder.
* Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root stands the 
highest, for the reason that its remark
able curative power has been proven in 
thousands of even the most distressing

IV :

C. P. R. Superintendent in 
Vancouver on a Visit Tells 
His Friends That St. John’s 
Future is Assured.

Understanding That It Will be 
Dealt With at the Local Gov

ernment Meeting Thursday 
Night.

Tidal Survey Officials Here 
Yesterday—A Publication of 
Much Value to Navigators 
of the Bay.

(Vancouver Province. July 7.)
After an absence of five years, Mr. Wil

liam Downie, formerly superintendent of 
the C. P. R. at Vancouver, is again on a 
visit to the coast.

Mr. Downie was stationed here from 
1886 to 1901, when he went to St. John, 
New Brunswick. He now holds the posi
tion of general superintendent of the At
lantic Division and with the exception of 
one day in 1903, this is the first time for 
him to revisit Vancouver.

He has been warmly welcomed by hie 
host of friends and while, like every one 
else, he is astonished at the marvelloue 
growth of Vancouver, yet he is firm in the 
belief that the Maritime Provinces are 
also going ahead in a quiet way, without 
the feverish rush of the west, but with A 
steady movement which places business 
on a sound basis.

“Business in New Brunswick and Novs 
Scotia/’ remarked Mr. Downie to The 
Province today, “is fairly prosperous. 
Manufactories are springing up and the 
larger cities such as St. John, Halifax, 

. Sydney and Amherst are going ahead 
steadily. The coal and iron industries oc
cupy a large place in the work of these 
provinces and car building is also an im
portant business factor. Tn 
of St. John are very enterprising, although 
conservative, and while they do not ex
perience the same phenomenal phases 
which characterize western cities, yet 
they are doing an increasing trade on le
gitimate business lines which has placed 
everything on a sound basis.

“In the last five years agriculture has 
taken a forward move and the potato in
dustry is quite a feature, hundreds of 
carloads being shipped to Quebec, Ontario, 
and the New England states.

“Prior to the building of the short line 
of the C.P.R. from Montréal to St. John,

Fredericton, N. B., July 14.—A meet
ing of the local government has been call
ed for Thursday evening when it is like
ly that Auditor Miller’s report on the 
Crown Lands Department accounts will 
be considered. Chiéf Commissioner Mor- 
rissy is here on departmental business.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent of 
the C. P. R., arrived here this evening 
and will likely attend the meetings of 
the agricultural commission in Sunbury 
County this week.

Notwithstanding the protracted dry 
weather this season sections of country 
along the Gibson branch of the C. P. R. 
and also along the Canada Eastern 
branch of the I.t C. R. have been singular
ly free from forest fires and this is also 
true of St. John River district of York 
County. During the latter part of May 
there was a bad fire on Little River, 
Sunbury County, but rain extinguished it 
after several square miles of territory 
had been burned over. There has been 
no other fire of serious nature in this 
locality. The fire wardens have been in
structed to keep on the alert for btish 
fir0s and to employ prompt measures to 
prevent them from making headway.

Dr. W. Bell Dawson and H. W. Jones, 
of the tidal survey, Ottawa, were here 
yesterday on their way to erect tide 
gauges at several points in the St. Law- 

River. Mr. Jones called attention

tases.,
Swathp-Root makes friends quickly be

cause its mild and immediate effect is 
soon realised. It is a gentle, healing 
vegetable componnd—a specialist’s pre
scription for a special disease.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything.

A Sworn Certificate of Purity is with 
every bottle.

For 6ale at all drug stores in Canada 
in bottles of two sizes—75c. and $1.25.

:rence Jto a recent publication of the department 
giving the result of the tidal surveys of 
the Bay of Fundy made in 1904 and 
1907. The publication should prove of 
much value to mariners traversing the 
Bay of Fundy, as it gives the direction 
and velocity of the currents in the bay at 
nineteen places.

In order to prove what Swamp-Root, The pamphlet is printed in large type 
the great kidney, liver and bladder rem- and neatly bound in strong covers. It 
edy will do for you, every reader of the is called Table of Hourly Direction and 
St. John Evening Times who has not Velocity of the Currents and Time of 
already tried it, may receive a sample j Slack Water in the Bay of Fundy and 
•bottle by mail absolutely free. Address Its Approaches. The tables represent 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. two years’ work of the marine surveying 
Write today. ship.

The nineteen stations located by the 
ship are marked on the chart of the bay. 
At each station are given the average 
direction and velocity of the current. To 
obtain an accurate idea of the current, 
the mariner turns to the tables and un
der each station, marked with letters of 
the alphabet are given its position and 
the direction and velocity of the tide at 
each hour.

With the use of the tables, mariners 
make allowance for the strength of

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL.

?

k$,000 P. E. ISLANDERS

ATTEND ORANGE TEA
Charlottetown, P. E. I.—Seven thousand 

.people attended the Orange tea in Mount 
Herbert today in aid of the Wallace Or
phans Home. The amusements passed off 
successfully but for an accident in the 
afternoon wtien a large machine for test
ing strength fell, striking ^Irs. Buchanan 
of Bradalbane and cutting her head open. 
At last accounts she waa resting com
fortably.

9
e business men

The annual meeting of the Maritime 
Wholesale Hardware Association will take 
place today, at JDigby. Among the repre
sentatives of St. John firms who will cross 
the bay this morning to attend the meet- 
ipg. are Jamea .Pender, of James Pender 
& Co., Ltd.; T. C. Lee, president of W. 
H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.; George C. Wel
don, of- th^.43. Hayward Company; M- 
Frank Irwin, inanager of the McClary 
Manufacturing Company, and F. R. Mur
ray oT'Ettiereon & Fisher. The business 
will be completed tomorrow and; thoste at; 
tending expect to return in the evening.

can
the current and make their calculations 
on course occasionally.

ROXBURY PASTOR Thought U Was Suicide.
GOES TO HALIFAX ■A prominent merchant was discovered 

a few days ago brandishing his razor at 
midnight. His wife called for assistance, 
but found her hubby was only paring his 
corns. Far better not risk Mood poison
ing—use Putnam’s Painless Com Extrac
tor; it’s guaranteed—"Putnam’s.”

vlBoston, Mass., July 14.—Rev. Abner F. 
Newcomb, pastor of the Bethany Baptist 
Church, of Roxbury, has resigned his 
charge to take effect August 31, and has 
accepted a call to the North Church, 
Halifax, N. 8.

1
:(Continued on page 7.)
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CLOTHES*IN MEN’S AND 
YOUNG MEN’S

Every Dollar You Spend for Clothes at This Sale Will Bring You 
At Least Two Dollars Worth of Wear and Satisfaction in Return

’BIG SAVINGS
1

l\
j

5-**L

There’s no getting away from the fact that our regular prices are at least 25 per cent, under those of other stores. It has been proved so often that 
even the other stores must admit it. And when you consider that as makers We have no middleman’s profit to pay, you can readily understand why we can 
sell for less than others. But in this sale the Savings are from OUT OWO prices. We’re clearing our stocks at. one-third to almost one-half less than 

< Regular. "It doesn’t take much figuring, therefore, to realize that we are giving you remarkable values. And every garment is new this season, is right up-to- 
datè in style and is guaranteed for satisfactory service. >r ,,

So If You Want to Get Good Clothes and Want to Save Money—This is Your Opportunity
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS

?

i

I
i

Men’s FurnishingsVMEN’S SUITS ... 30$6AO Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to
7A0 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to

10.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suite reduced to
12.00 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suita reduced to
15.000 Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits reduced to
10.00 Black Vicuna Suits reduced to ...........................
12.00 Blue and Black Worsted Suits reduced to 
15.00 Blue and Black Cheviot Suite reduced to........

Agee 6 to 16 years.
5.15 Suits that were $2.00 reduced to .. 

Suits that were $3.00 reduced to 
Suits that werç $4.50 reduced to 
Suits) that were $5.00 reduced to

$1.65
7.85 2.43
8.35 3.55EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS

UNDERWEAR AND SHIRTS ,
Balbriggan shirts and drawers—special sale price 10c per garment.
Balbrigg&n shirts and drawers, regular price 45c per garment; sale price 29c. 
Fine French balbriggan shirts and drawers, regular price 50c, 60c per gar

ment; sale price ..................................................... ............................................
Natural wool shirts and drawers, regular price 75c, 85c per garment; sale

price .................................................. ......................................... ....................................
Natural wool shirts and drawers, regular price $1.00, $1.25 per garment; sale 

price
Negligee shirts, regular price 50c, 60c; sale price ..................................
Hard and soft bosom shirts, regular price $1.25, $1.50; sale price...
Hard and soft bosom shirts, regular price $1.75 to $2.50; sale price 
Duck, gingham and sateen shirts, regular price 50c, 65c; sale price..
Duck and fancy sateen shirts, regular price 75c, 85c; sale price,
White unlaundered shirts, regular price 60c; sale price.
White unlaundered shirts, regular price 75c; salé price,

... 10.65 
.... 7.75

3.93

BOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS9.45
... ms

Ages 9 to 17 years.
Sïï&rait ATTACK SU.TS

' In going through our stock of Blue and Black Suits we picked out aU the odds 
and ends and gathered them in one lot and will clear them off at half price. 
Every one in good condition, a snap for those who buy.
$8.00 Blue and Black Worsteds...............................................
10.00 Blue and Black Serges .................................. ................
12.00 Blue and Black Serges ....................... .............................
15.00 Blue and Black Serges ....................................................

Suits that were $3.50 reduced to 
Suits that were $4.00 reduced to 
Suits that were $5.00 reduced to 
Suite that were $6.00 reduced to 
Suits that were $7.00 reduced to 
Suits that were $8.00 reduced to

$2.78
3.23

,37c 3.93
i 4.76

,59cr 5.58
6.43

k i$4.00 84c3»,5.00 SPECIAL IN NORFOLK SUITS29c

I
6.00 ;79c Agee 6 to 15 years.

A special lot of Norfolk Suits in light, medium and dark Mixed Tweeds and 
Homespuns, splendid wearing materials and- all new goods. The prices we put 
these suits on sale at would not buy the material alone.
Regular prices, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, special sale prices

7.50 $1.13A i
37cMEN’S RAIN COATS AND OVERCOATS 59c

$5.95
7.65

,42c$8.00 Raincoats reduced to ... 
10.00 Rain Coats reduced to ... 
12.00 Rain Coats reduced to ... 
15.00 Rain coats reduced to ... 
18.00 Rain coats reduced to ... 
9.00 Overcoats reduced to .... 

10.00 Overcoats reduced to .... 
15.000 Overcoats reduced to ...

$1.89
,59c

6.45 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS-LONG TROUSERS11.25 NIGHT SHIRTS •SI'
13.95 $4.40Suits that were $5.50, now . 

Suita that were 8.00, now . 
Suits that, were 10.00, now 
Suits that were 13.50, now 
Suits that were. 15.00, now

Cotton and fancy flannelette,night shirts, regular price $1.00; sale price 
Cotton and flannelette night] shirts, regular price $1.25; sale price.......

6.65 ,59c 6.38
79c7.65 7.95

11.85 10.73
SWEATERS U.90XSPECIAL

A few broken sizes in Men’s Rain Coats, but all sizes in the lot gathered together 
and priced very low to clear.

$5.95 for our regular $10.00 ones; $7.90 for our regular $12.00 ones; $9.85 for 
our regular $15.00 ones.

All wool sweaters, regular price $1.25; sale price 
All wool sweaters, regular price $2.50; sale price

,79c BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS.$1.29
75c Suits reduced to • 
$1.50 Spits reduced to . 
2A0 Suits reduced to 
13.50 Suits reduced to

$1.00 Suits reduced to 
2.00 Suits reduced to
3.00 Suits reduced to .
4.50 Suits reduced to .

.48HOSIERY .98
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regular price 35c., sale price...............
Black and Tan Cashmere Hose, regular price 40c., 50c., now 3 pairs for,
Fancy Lisle and Cotton Hose, regular price 25c., 35c,, now 3 pairs for... 
ïfcncy Lisle, Silk and Cashmere Hose, regular price 50c., 75c., now 3 pairs for 96c.

19c. 1.73 s;MEN’S MACKINTOSHES 79c. .2.23
57c. ,$3.95$5.00 Mackintoshes now ................................................................................

8.00 Mackintoshes now ............................................................................... .
10.00 Mackintoshes now ...............................................................................
12.00 Mackintoshes now ........................................................ .

A few mackintoshes in broken sizes to be sold at half prices.

GIRLS’ TAILOR MADE COATS5.95
6.95 COLLARS AND CUFFS Here’s a chance to buy your girl a nice jaunty coat at a quick saving in price. 

All our girl’s Coats are new, this season’s style, made in New York.
Regular $5.00 Coats reduced to ..........................................................................
Regular $7.00 Coats reduced to .........................................................................
Regular $9.00 Coats reduced to .... .................................................................

8.90
4-ply Linen Collars, regular price $2.00 per doz., sale price.... 
4-ply Linen Cuffs, regular price 25c., 30c. per pair, sale price

per half doz. 59c. 
. .3 pairs for 49c.

$3.95
4.95 1MEN’S TROUSERS 5.95NECKWEAR$ .98$1.35 Fancy Tweed Trousers 

1.50 Fancy Tweed Trousers now .
2.75 Fancy Tweed Trousers now . 
3.00 Fancy Worsted Trousers now
3.75 Fancy Worsted Trousers now 
5.00 Fancy Worsted Trousers now

now
CHILDREN’S AND BOYS’ HATS1.15 Washable Ties, regular price 15c., now........................

Washable Ties, regular price 35c., 50c., now.................
Silk Four-in-hand Ties, regular price 35c., 50c, now 
Silk Four-in-hand Ties, regular price, 50c., 75c., now

3 for 25c. 
3 for 84c.2.20

We h the most complete stock of Children’s headwear in Lower Canada. 
Special Sale price on every hat in stock during this sale.

ave2.38 19c. i2.87 29c.
3.15 BOYS’ FURNISHINGSSTRAW AND FELT HATS ;Men’s two-piece suits at big reductions.

Men’s outing trousers—prices way down.
Men’s vests—washable and cloth—at little prices. 
Men’s overalls and jumpers at great reductions. 
Trunks—ell reduced in price.

A special department devoted to the outfitting of bays. Everything worth 
having is here. We have spent years making it the best of its kind. Our regular 
prices are the lowest in St. John for trustworthy up-to-date furnishings for boys, 
and now everything is greatly reduced in price for this midsummer sale.

. 79c. $1.50 Straw Hats for
$1.38.
$1.48.

$1.00 Straw Hats for...
$2.00 Straw Hats for....
$2.00 Felt Hats for..........
“Stetson's” regular $5.00 Hats, sale price

98c.
$3.00 Straw Hate for. 
$3.00 Felt Hats for...

$1.95
$2.24
$3.49

1OPEN TOMORROWCLOSED TODAY
We do ! And our advice to you is this—don’t allow this opportunity to pass to buy reliableThese prices must convince you that we mean business, 

up-to-date Clothing and Furnishings for yourself or boy at such large savings from prevailing prices without taking advantage of it

Remember Sale Commences THURSDAY, July 16 th, and Remember Also That
It Will Positively End SATURDAY, July 25th

j

OAK HALL, - SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N.B.

98^
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MAY BE DIVIDEND FISHING EXPERTS EQUITABLE LIFE
OFFICIAL DIED 

SUDDENLY
ON VISIT TO 

ST. JOHN
IN SOVERIGN 

BANK
Something May be Saved Members of International Fish- Thomas D. Jordan Dropped 

From the Wreck—Official eries Commission Arrived Dead Yesterday in New
Predicts Stockholders Will Here Yesterday and Left for York Subway Station—He
Eventually Get 50 Percent. Fredericton T oday. Was Under Indictment.

Toronto, July 14.—At the annual meet- 8. T. Bastedo, ex-fisheries commissioner >ew York, N. Y., July 14—Thomas D.
ing of the Sovereign Bank today about <* ma, ^^ife’A^u^œ^S^ete ^ drS
twenty persons were present. The share- who have appointed by the govern- ,at° th£ JtemSon
nodoubk HabURy^s‘tea more definite an'"iLteînaSnaffiX^co^teïion  ̂ “Attended hyVag*
announcement President Jarvis declared rived in the city yesterday mfcOm- ofperaons twh™

-h" ::: r
ssr~. SFFFsFaIS eve as ss xirsman of this committee, William Wallace, anl ovcm)me with ^ Before the body
■s unable to act longer. Aemehus Jarvis UmW Stetes cocmmssmn w ^ .relnoved b the poUce the news

«-elected president, and Alexander er at 'P^y» of Mr Jurdan-B deatb had reached the
Bruce, vice-president. There arc now five the commissioners nave only recently district a few blocks awav and"e- sarsas 'ssian* sirsas ua
=rv3BM3£t£ .ss Jt itr-T. sits ars
mg earned on, and both reported t Maj)an The commission, he explained, many large corporations. It was in the 
there would probably^ / , . fi , had been appointed with a view to the course of the Armstrong committee in- 
the shareholders when the bank is final unibcatioil 0f the laws of- the two coun- surance investigation that his name came 
ly wound up M* Wallace goes so far as ^ ^ on the interna- prominently before the public. It was
to eay that the dividend should eat tional boundary, Sand to ifiake new laws brought out then that Comptroller Jor- 
fifty per cent. where neÜewary* /Ébe commission had un- dan had secured loans aggregating $685,-

President Jarvis said, It is impossible Iimjted powers in 'the .work assigned to it. 000 for himself and James W. Alexan- 
for the general manager or myself or any FormaP eessiobei were not held, he said, der, former president of the Equitable
human being to foretell what the result ^ut -n eN^ry place visited information was from the Mercantile Trust Company, and 
of the liquidation will be. 1 have o jnvjte(i a careful examination Was that these loans had been covered up on
say, however, that had the bank ^ sus- madc a9 ^ the renditions. The work, the books of the company. This $685>000 
pended a year ago a very Deayy call on the Canadian cpimniveioncr added, had to came to be known as the “yellow dog” 
the double liability would havé resulted. be competed within six months and as fünd
That during the year many endorsers there was an enormous territory to be ^ desire was expressed by the iArm-
have been secured and new collateral covered they had to puflh on as rapidly g^pong committee that Jordan appear be
taken amounting to many thousands of as possible. , t , fore the committee and explain his fin-
dollars, all of which would have been This mornin# «the commissioners left ancia] management of the Equitable but 
lost tô us had we not had a year to for Fredericton, making the trip up the process servers were unable to locate 
work in. This may be small consola- the St. John river in the Curlew. The Mr jordan. Mr. Johlan’s son, who was 
tion but nevertheless this work has been river leads up /into international waters calIed More the committee and asked to 
real and substantial. and on that account is included in the where his father was said he did not

a 'Rnmltill ' TC*P aIaMpi* itinerary• From Fredciioton the pai-ty wii j.noW aIld when further questioned said
p^dînt^rth”’8L;CjihnaÆte“ : NéW “= did hot know whether his father was

dety, and A. A. Wilson, K.C., has been ] York State and province of Quebec and 
re-elected secretary.

was

dead or alive.
(Continued on page 7.)thence through to the coast.
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The Furniture and CarpetsSt. John, July 14th, 1908.

S)e ^bming Simeg.
Stores close at 6 p.m.

Summer Suits
at Bargain Prices

England, we love thee better than we know—
And this I learned, when after wanderings

i iÆ.,:' tahy0m=rrulrkmusn,c ri?6' j Tnat give satisfaction àre the kind that every housewife is 
And saw thy gaiiant soldiers to and fro looking for. We are pleased to say that we have sold a very

JT large quantity of Furniture ànd Carpets and they ha,= s«o*
When first I came in sight of that brave Jj-jg t6St

It made my very heart within me dance, 
i To think that thou thy proud foot sbouldst 

advance
i Forward eo far into the mighty sea; 
j Joy was it and exultation to behold 
I Thine ancient standard’s rich emblazonry, 
j A glorious picture by the wind unrolled.

—Richard Chenevix Trench.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 15, 1908
We have decided to clear out a large lot of Men’s Summer Suits, and have

This will giveThe St John Evening Timet le published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every eJen" 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publish ng -•
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act _

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager. A- M- BELDING, Editor.
TELEPHONES, News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept. 15- 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Trl- 

bune Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

placed them on the bargain counter at greatly reduced prices, 
you a chance seldom offered at this time of year. See the Suits.

$13.50 Suits for $9.85 
$15.00 Suits for $11.45 
$18.00 Suits for $15.00 
$22.00 Suits for $18.00

Fancy Oak Cobbler Rockers
At $3 upwards

$6.50 Suits for $4.95 Mission Furniture
$7.50 Suits for $5.85 
$8.75 Suits for $6.98 
$10.00 Suits for $7.50 

Balbriggan Underwear, Special Price 35c each

We have mission furniture for 
the library, den and dining room 
at very low prices.

i
Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 Willow RocXers 

At $3.75, $4, $4 25 and up
IN LIGHTER VEIN

KINDRED SOULS.

"I'm weary of being a bachelor-girl.’' 
"Well.”
“Do you know any fellow who’s tired of 

being a spinster man?”—Kansas City Journ-

Mahogany Furniturethis statement does not regard Mr. Sif- 
ton’s return to the cabinet as a foregone 
conclusion; but it does look for a reorgan
ization of the cabinet. Thus:

r. Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY Our $15 Iron BedsTHE EVENIN6 TIMES,

THE DULY TELE6BMH.

in latest styles.
al.

are the best bargains we ever had“The government is hopelessly weak in 
1 Ontario, and the four gentlemen named, 
while of excellent personal repute, are 
hardly qualified to win the electorate of 
that province over to the support of the 

| Liberal party. Sir Richard is yet a good 
1 deal of a fighter, but he suffers from 
physical infirmities and is not of that 
quality of mind and disposition likely to 
attract the younger element of the voters 
of his province. Senator Scott is as fine 
an old gentleman as ever lived, but he 
too has reached a stage in life when he 
can hardly be counted upon to do much 
to extricate his political party out of the 
ditch into which it has fallen. Mr. Pat- 

I erson h«s more to recommend him in 
i point' of vigor than his colleagues just 
named, but he too belongs to 

! school than is likely to become dominant 
| in Ontario politics. Mr. Aylesworth,
! though an exceedingly able man, is a good 
! deal of a political failure. He is one of 
i Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s mistakes, for he 
| does not possess the faculty of drawing 
j people to him. Mr. Graham, Minister of 
! Railways, is badly handicapped by such' 

colleagues, and in the very vigorous fight j 
that will have to be put up, unless the 
Liberals are going to be swept away by. 
a political avalanche, it will be necessary 
to reinforce him in Ontario by younger 

It muet be

Homes Furnished CompleteSAYING A GOOD DEAL.

Bald Bore: “You think my jokes, no doubt, 
Too broad, and therefore, wrong—” 

“Well,” answered Brightly, "they’re about 
As broad as they are long.”BATHINGNew Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate* 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures far the material 

and moral ad-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,I
—Philadelphia Press.

SHOES WRONG KIND.

Miss Sweet (in the country)—Boy, can’t 
you get me some cat-tails?”

Country Boy—"Yes’m. Long ones?”
Miss Sweet—"Oh, long or short, which- 

! ever are the prettier.”
; Country Boy—"Well, mum, I guess I’d 
better Just bring you the cats, an’ you can 
cut the tails off to suit yourself.”

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street

You miss a whole lot of Com 
fort in not wearing Low Shoes 
this hot weather.

PainlessDentistryFOR WOMEN 1

progress 
vancement of aur great

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

(Washington Star).
“In order to succeed in life,” said the 

experienced person, "you must not be afraid 
to make enemies.”

“Then,” answered the tractable youth, 
you would probably advise me to put in 

some time as a baseball umpire."

ASSURED.
jTHE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. Low Shoes for MEN
from $L35 to $5 

Men’s Canvas Low Shoes

Dominion.
Ne graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

ian older

AN ACCURATE GUESS.

(Tit-Bits).
A smart Irishman was leaning against a 

post when a funeral procession passed. 
"Who’s dead?” someone asked.

“I don’t know,” answered the Irishman, 
I persume it's the gentleman In the

Every woman and girl who goes bathing needs â pair of 
these shoes to protect the feet from the gravel and stones 
on the shore. full Set of Teeth, $4.§0

$1.35 f

Men’s Dongola Kid Low Shoes
$1.75, $2, $2.50 I

Men's Patent Colt Low Shoes
$3.50, $4, $4.50, $5

Men’s Tan Calf Low Shoos

Better then lu 16 Ht elsewhereTHIS STYLE GIVES SATISFACTION. ! "but
coffin. The King Dental Parlors, I

Urn®
i ————-a

94 KING- 
STREET

PREFERENCE.
' (Pick-Me-Up).
A chap may have a touring car 

Of sixty horse or so,
And scorn to hire a French chauffeur 

To make the critter go.
Yet, though it be a boundless Joy 

To chauff your own machine,
Me for a quiet eeat with her.

Right back in the limousine.

THE PROBLEM SOLVED.

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sta.
DR. EBSON M. WILSON. - Prop

THE WINTER PORT
The Telegraph this morning print» a 

statement showing the revenue derived 

by the city from the Sand Point ter

minal facilities in each calendar year 

since 1894. 
were *4,382.76. In 1907 the amount was 
$26,523.90, and for the year 1908 it is 

estimated that the sum of $38,000 will be 

received. This is reckoning for the cal

endar year. The actual receipts for the 

winter season of 1907-8 were $33,895.57. 

It is estimated that if all the wharves, 

including the one now being completed 

by Clark 4 Adams, were actively in use 

throughout the winter
would easily amount to $50,000 per

REPUTATION
CHOCOLATES

20 PER. CENT 
DISCOU NT

and more attractive men. 
conceded that, after allowing as much as 
possible for political principles, the per
sonal equation counts for very much, and 

tired of wroking for a

Hammocks $4
In that year the receipts "Will,” said a newly married friend to 

Will Maupin, the Nebraska poet. "I’m in 
a quandry as to just what I should call my 

i wife’s mother. I don’t like to call her ‘mo
ther-in-law’ on account of all the comic 
paper jokes on that name, and somehow 
there’s a certain sacredness about the word 
‘mother’ that makes me hesitate to apply it 
to any but my own."

"Well,” said Maupii

Men’s Velour Calf Low Shoes
young men grow 
party in which all the avenues of promo
tion are blocked by persons who might 
seriously consider if their public useful- j 
ness has not gone. Therefore, it seems as 
if the Mail and Empire cannot be far j 
astray in thinking a very decided cabinet, 
reorganization is not very far away.

for Mr. Sifton himself,” adds the 
Colonist, “He has exhibited during the 
past few yearn an activity and reticence, 

calculated to set one guessing 
are

$4While our Hammocks 
are excellent values at 
regular prices,at the same 
time we wish to dispose 
of our whole stock before 
the season closes and are 
offering a discount of 20 
per cent to clear. All 
Palmer Hammocks which 
means the best made.

A T%

Men’s Vicl Kid Low Shoes
$4, $4^0

i v n. "I can only tell you 
of my owp experience. The first year we 
were married I addressed my wife’s mother 
as ‘say’; after that we called her ‘grand- 

1 ma.’ "

SCAMMELL’S
Phone HIS63, Charlotte St

Open Evenings until 8.30; ati4^ 
day Saturday until 11 p.m.S; THE INGLENOOK

PHILOSOPHER OF
KENNEBECCASIS BAY

i remember the drought that prevailed 
in Maine, in the time of Neal Dow and 
the drought that demoralized the North 
End of St. John under the Scott Act, but 
I cannot recall euch a period of dryness 
as is now being experienced at White- 
head and elsewhere (including Hornbeam 
Settlement as I am informed) in Hinge 
Co. And the dryness is no more excessive 
than the heat. A neighbor says the mer
cury registered 120 degrees the other day.
I keep no thermometer and no baromet
er—; one may guess the mercury is up to 
190 or down to 190 below zero, and re
tain his senses, but if he was certain that 
such was the case he would “go plum 
crazy,” as Uncle Remus might say if he 
were still lingering in these “lowlands 
of serrer.” Seriously the drought is like
ly to reduce the strawberty crop more 
than one half, the hay crop at least one 
quarter and the crop of grain and vege
tables quite as much. The number of cat
tle kept in Kings Co. is much smaller than 
it was a few yearn ago and it is likely to 
grow still smaller. Between droughts and 
floods, bugs and beetles, and innumerable 
other pests, the farmer’s lot is not a 
happy one, but whose is?

I met Aaron the other day for the first 
time in several weeks. He grows manly 
in appearance, and has the name of being 
a thinker as well as a worker. He told 
me that he thought his estimate of the 
products of the farm would be justified 
and that Mrs. Pollard would be able to 
bank some money on the year’s opera
tions as well as himself. Said he ‘1Mre. 
Pollard has been a mother to me from the 
first; she has assisted me in my studies,, 
advised me as to my deportment, and 
preached to me, not as some ministers 
preach, but as Christ preached,
Sunda;
I am
by keeping you Mrs. Pollard has unsel
fishly helped herself. Her kindness to 
you will be repaid to her in her childless 
old age, for old age is clutching at her 
(and at you, too), just the same as it is 
clutching at me. Your goodness to her 
will also be repaid, and it will be repaid 
right here on earth. Both the good and 
evil that we do “like chickens, come 
home to roost.” Aaron said, “Amen! 
Peace of mind ia better than money and 
it is something that money cannot buy.”

Whitehead, Kings Co., July 12.

“As
\

IL Ép®season the re-

Francis Sr '■ 
«3S Vaughan

which are 
as to
quite reconcilable with a 
to remain in private life, and possibly the | 
enthusiastic Westerner may prefer to, 
play the role of kingmaker rather than 

be king.”

I'Sbig future intentions. They
determination

venue
PfJyear.-

These statements, it must be remem-
I

’ CUT N8 WW. . 1

oksr. on receli
bered, relate only to the Sand Point 

which construction work S5F=Bs-EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.i. wharves, on
begun in 1892. The record is a very 

satisfactory one, and 
growth of winter port business in four

teen years. The Telegraph quotes as an

19 KING STREET
85 Germain Streetwas

The Manitoba Free Press itself declar
ed against any separate schools restric
tion applying to the new territory to be 
added to the province of. Manitoba saying 

“Any proposition of this na- 
the Dominion government will

indicates the

■

Vf NEW JEWELRYTTvT
-,interesting part of the record this sent- 

from the report of the director of FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES

in part: 
ture by
be followed by a political explosion, the 
consequence of which we do not care to 
contemplate. We are very well

meddlesome busy bodies have been 
technical case for

Forence
public works in 1893:—

“The collections (from Sand Point 
wharf) were considerable, but not suffi
cient to warrant the belief that it will 
ever be a paying investment.” In 1894 
the same official wrote in his report 
that;—“The C. P. R. has apparently giv
en up the idea of making St. John the 
winter port for gram shipments.”
1895 the winter port service was begun, 
and the director’s report that year was 
of a different tenor, urging that more 
wharf and warehous accommodation be 
provided, for, said he, “There is no doubt 
that St. John is to become the winter 
freight port of Canada.”

The gradual change of mind which 

cam» to the late Mr. A. Chapman Smith, 

and is thus set down in his annual re

porta, remains as a useful evidence of 

the doubt and prejudice to be overcome 

by those who had faith in the future of 

the port, and who put their faith into 

works at Sand Point. The position of 

Bt. John as a ,winter port is assured, 

and we are now called upon to consider 

tits question of a harbor commission, 

which is deemed desirable in order to 

provide for a further great expansion of

Spring and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

I

Ferguson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

aware 1
FOR

Grocery, Fish, Creamery, 
Rolling Mill or Foundry

that
hoping to make out a 
separate schools in the new 
but we do net think any leading mem
ber of the Dominion government is in 
sympathy with them. The existing laws 
of the province must be extended with
out let or hindrance to the new area. We 
do not believe that the Dominion govern- 

euch stipulation, but

territories,

The Canadian Fairbanks Go., LimitedIn

58 Water Street

DON’T SUFFER /ment proposes any 
should it do so then there is no doubt as 
to the position of the legislature with the 
electors of the province solidly behind it.” 1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 If you are suffering 

strained Ylnion, D. BOY- 
Bcienttfic test Special” BreadüCome to WATSON and Go’s. ANHK’S

may develop the cause.FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. a
It was a kindly thought of Mayor Bul

lock that he should give an afternoon of 
pleasure to the children of the supervised 
playgrounds. The children will have a de
lightful time at Rockwood Park this af
ternoon, and the only regret is that there 
are not more people interested in their 
welfare and in.the success of supervised 
playgrounds in th» city. However, much 
has been done in two years, and there is 
no cause for doubt as to the future. These 

to stay and to in-

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the 
city. Window Blind Paper by the yard, Window Blinde in Linen and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucers, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at 
tile low price.

Wooden Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails.
Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had .

I-

WIsmSow Screen»
22c., 25c., 30c., 35c.

Cotton Screen Clotfc
7c. yard.

Wire Screen ClotH
15c., 18c., 20c., 24c. yd.

Brass Sash Curtain Rods
6c., 8c., 10c., 15c. each.

Straw Hat» and Gaps
10c., 15c., 25c.

Special Bargains in Ladies’ Plain Cotton 
Hose, Black, 10c. pair. Tan 12c, pair,

Special Values in Hand Bags, 29c. 
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, etc. Get our

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

every
y night. Ae long as she wants me 
hers to command.” Said I, “Aaron,

A»K for
At WATSON & GO’S., corner Charlotte & Union Streets. Robinson’s SpecialThe Only Firm on Charlotte St., for SO years la the one place. We are the PI0NEESS.

At Your Grocer’3 o.-playgrounds have come

Soap A Friend to Begrimed Skincrease.

Robinson's 4 Storesbecomes the centre of in* 
The events about to transpire at

Quebec now We’ve a dandy lot of Cucumber and Olive Oil Soap we're 
going to give all our friends a bargain on for a few days. 
You’re one ! So take advantage while it lasts.

trade in the not distant future.

Sir berths for ocean steamers have been 

constructed since 1892, and another can 

easily be provided within a year when

ever those now in existence are unequal 

to the demands made upon them.

terest.
the ancient capital are of national and 

They will 173 Union Street Phone iiag-11 
417 flaln Street
7a City Road 

109 Main Street

WILLIAM J. BRYANinternational importance.
draw closer the English and 

French in Canada, and to increase the 
friendship between old England and old

550-413 cake* for IO cents
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street

I860—March 19, born at Salem, III., bob of 
Judge Silas Lillard Bryan and Mar- 
iah Elizabeth (Jennings) Bryan, 

lttl—Graduated at Jacksonville College, Ill
inois.

1883—Began the practice of law at Jackson
ville.

1887—Removed to Lincoln, Nebraska.
1890—Elected to the Fifty-Second Congress 

and re-elected in 1892.
1893— Received the Democratic votes of the

Nebraska Legislature for United Sta
tes Senator.

1894— Nominated In the Democratic State-
Convention of Nebraska for United 
States Senator, but was defeated in 
the Legislature.

1894—Became editor of the Omaha World- 
Herald and filled the position for two 
years.

1896—Delegate from Nebraska to the Demo
cratic National Convention at Chic

ago apd made a speech which resulted In 
his nomination for President of the 
United States.

1896— November. Defeated for President by
William McKinley, after a strenuous 
and bitterly fought campaign.

1897— Lectured for two years on bt-metalism,
and in opposition to trusts and im
perialism.

1896—Raised the Third Regiment of Nebras
ka Volunteers for the war with Spain, 
and was its colonel.

1900—Again nominated by the Democratic 
party for President in the Kansas 
City Convention.

1900—November. Again defeated in the na
tional election by William McKinley, 

j 1901—Established The Commoner at Lincoln, 
Nebraska, which he still conducts. 

19047-Headed the Nebraska delegation to the 
Democratic National Convention at 
St. Louis, and took an active part 
as a speaker in the subsequent cam
paign. . „

1906—Started with bis family on a trip a- 
round the world.

1906— Attended the meeting of the Inter-par
liamentary Union in London and upon 
his return to New York was given 
a great public ovation in Madison 
Square Garden.

1907— Entered actively upon his campaign for
a third nomination for the Presiden-

tend to
lldi

•964-31•Reliable” ROBB,
France.

33-35 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1705.

hennery f.ggsIn securing the services .of Dr. Kier- 
professor of philosophy and

eMR. SIFTON AND OTHERS
stead as
economics the University of New Bruns
wick will bring to its staff a man of bril
liant parts, who will add to the popu
larity as well as the strength and effec
tiveness of the institution.

Native Spinach, Beet, Greens,
New Carrots, New Beets, New Turnips, Native Asparagus, 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Celery. Lettuce, Radish. 
Parsley, Mint, fresh every day.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER

The activity of Mr. Sifton in the mat
ter of the All-Red Line has revived the 
discussion of the possibility of his re
entry to the cabinet. The Toronto Mail 
and Empire recently declared that Mr. 
Sifton wanted the public works portfolio, 
and also demanded that four of the pres
ent ministers be forced out of the cabinet. 
We quote:

“The Sifton programme demands that 
four ministers be dismissed. These are 
all Ontario men, namely: Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Mr. R. W. Scott, Mr. Ayles
worth and Mr. Paterson. The two first, 
it rs argued, ought to be dropped because 
of age, and because they are far removed 
from the party, and are in no sense 
leaders. The other two are attacked on 
the ground that they are wanting in mag
netism and usefulness. Young, 
and attractive men, according to Mr. Sif
ton, ought to take their places, 
where the men to fill the bill are to be 
found, the ex-minister does not say. 
Immediately that the session closes, cer
tainly before an election is held, this 
question must be settled, and it looks 
very much as if the settlement will be 
made on the basis of the return of Sif
ton.”

The Victoria Colonist, while admitting
that there is something to lend color to

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding 1 dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
XCheap Cotton Wrappers and Waists

White Lawn Waists, Black Sateen Waists 
White Skirts, Black Skirts, P. C. Corsets 

Hose Supporters, Sensible Dress Shields

The scheme to dam the Marsh Creek 
has found strong advocates. The thing 
to do now is to press for a full enquiry 

to the feasibility and cost of the work, 
bo that if there is no difficulty in the 

the work may be completed before

J. E. QUINN,
as

A. B. WETMORE, Phone 1782-315 9 Garden Streetway 
next spring.

FORSALEIThe provincial government cannot too 
perfect its system of forest protec- 

What is everybody’s business is
soon 
tion.
nobody’s business , and fire travels fast.

I

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

; active
The railway subsidies brought down at 

Ottawa are another good indication of 
coming elections.

E
But

The progress recently made in increas
ing the efficiency of the incandescent elec
tric lamp seems to indicate that the fu
ture of the arc lamp is doomed.

This coupon out out end mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Oo.. P. O. Bex. *84, 
Montreal. en titles the sender to a free package of our 86c. Blue Ribbon Tea Fill In 
blank space whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( &/>e EVENING TIMES>

cy.T* MRS. _ Canterbury Street! Mr. Bryan was married at Perry, Illlnlos,
I October 1, 1I to Mary Elizabeth Baird, 
and they ha.e three ehtldren; Ruth, born 
In 1885; William J., Jr., born In 1887, and 
Grace D.. born In 1831.

The deepest hole in the world has been 
bored in Silesia. It has reached a depth 
of about 7,000 feet and passes through 
eighty-three beds of coal.

ITOWN.ST.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

40c.
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mSHIPPINGf Ladies’ Sailors ® Panama’s SPECIAL 
SALE of

Men’s Summer Suits (

MINIATURE ALMANAC.$1.00 Sailors now 75c 
75c Sailors now 50c 
Ladies’ Panama’s 50c and 75c 
Also White Felt Gating Hats 75c

I Tidw
Sets. High. Low.

1008,
July.
15 Wed.
16 Thurs.
17 Frl. .
18 Sat. .

The time used It Atlantic Standard.

Sun
;9.358.03 0.094.56

8.02 1.01 10.32 !
8.01 1.66 11-32

4.57 i4.68
0.014.59 8.00 2.61

MUST GO QUICKVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Auguste, Sid Sharpness, July 12.
Dora, sld. Oran June 24.
Horsl, sld. Barrow July 7.
Iris, chartered.
Kanawha, Sld London, July 8. 
Lovetakken, chartered.
Phoebe, Sld Para, July 7.

F. S. THOMAS Ladies' Long Tan Gloves 33 p. c. Discount539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter

Beautiful Mercerized Lisle Gloves 
Elbow length in Light and Dark 
Tans, two dome fasteners, all 
sizes, regular $1.15*

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Ruby L., 49, Baker, Mar- 
gartsvllle and cld.; schrs. Happy Home, 23, 
Bearer Harbor; Wantta, 42, Rolfe, Walton ; 
May Bell, 76. Black, Alma.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Madeleine (Am.), 394, for Maitland, 
N. S., A. W. Adame, ballast.

Schr. Prosperare, 378, Brown, for Bear 
River, A. W. Adams, ballast

Schr. R. D. Spear (Am.), 299, Belyea, for 
! Philadelphia, J. A. Gregory, 192,061 ft spruce 
scantling, 802,000 laths.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Irene, Bellman, Hills
boro; Tethys, Johnson, fishing.

:1

IFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL on all up-to-date goods.

Sale Price 78c pair
rates on commodities on August 14th.

Share, on the five principal copper com
panies dealt in on stock exchange have 
advanced $90,000,000 from low point of 
year.

Steel officials deny that corporation is 
buying common shares.

Wabash will issue its notes to take 
Wheeling and Lake Brie $8,000,000 issue 
due August let.

St. Paul’s Pac. extension will cost $77, 
000,000, which is $9,000,000 greater than 
estimated.

Control of Mo. Pac. may be bought in 
the open market for $20,000,000.

Steel and iron companies will not op
pose advance in freight rates.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker 
and broker.) WILCOX BROS.,July 15 th.

Liverpool due 4 to 5 higher on near 
and 7 higher on late months.
* At 12.15 p.m.—Was steady 4 to 3 
points net higher on near and 4 to 5 high
er on late. Spot cotton dull and irregular 
7 points higher. Middling uplands 6.21d. 
Sales 4,000, speculation and export 200, 
‘American 3,000. Imports 5,000, includ
ing 1,000 American.

■

Ladies’ “Hemsdrop” Black 
Cotton Hose

Special offering for this week 
regular 2£c.

Sale Price 19c pair

SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, Thompson, Boston 
via Maine ports.

Stmr. Pontiac, 2,072, Melkle, for Brow Head 
for orders.

Schr. Romeo, Ill. Gale, Boston.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1,558, Thompson, for 

Boston via Maine ports.

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr. Rues (Den.), Petersen, for Brow 
Head for orders.

54-60 DocK Street, 1 -5 Market Square
:

m

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

So. Pac. should do better. We have 
for some weeks named this stock and 
Nor. Pac. as bull favorites of ours.

We think it and the Northern Pacific 
will rest at better levels as remarked, 
and may work higher. We favor Amal. 
Anc. and Utah among the copper stocks. 
Some deal is rising Leeti on which a tip 
of 75 is heard. Atchirion ie being mani
pulated against the large shortage so fre
quently referred to by us as existing 
and vulnerable, and it may go higher at 

Bullish advices still come from 
Canada on C. P. R.. We have reasons 
for believing that KT is very near an 
upward movement of importance. We 
expect to see Smelters sell much higher 
later, but it may be temporarily irre
gular, many bull tips are out on St. 
Paul, but \it must first take stock offer
ing toward 140. Reading meets offerings 
around 117, but when taken the price 
should rise sharply. The same may be 
said of Un. Pac. just above 150. We get 
bullish reports on Penna. and B. R. T.

London, 2 p.m.—Consols 87 15-16, Anc 
44 1-2, C 70 1-4, Atch 85 1-8, BO 91 5-8, 
OO 42 1-8, GW 6 7-8, CPR 168 5-8, D 
26, Erie 20, EF 36, Ills 134, KT 29 1-4, 
LN 109, Mxc 14 5-8, N 71, NP 140 1-2, 

Mhn 104 5*8, OW 40 1-4, Pa 123 1-4, RG 
*x. div. 117, RI 16 1-4, SR 18, SJ 45 1-4, 

SP 90 5-8, St 138 1-2, U. S. 41 34, UX 
107 5-8, UP 140 3-4.

t !
DOMINION PORTS.

Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

Quebec, July 13.—Ard., etmrs. Catrnrona, 
London: Lakonla, Glasgow ; Hermes, Mystic 
and Unique, Sydney.

Sydney Light, July 13.—Signalled Inward, 
etmrs. There se, Borgestad, Cape Breton, Ad
venture; ship Saturnine, schr. Fanny.

Outward, etmrs. Ellen, Fornebo, Hermod, 
Cabot.

Halifax, July 14-Ard,
London; Mlnla (Br cable), sea.

Sld—Stmrs Rosalind, St. John’s; Venetia 
; (Ger.). New York; Ocamo, Bermuda, West 
j Indies and Demerarn.

Montreal, July 14—Steamer Corsican, from 
Liverpool for Montreal was 83 miles east of 
Bellelsle at 3.40 p. m.

Further bullish operations may be ex
pected in the stock market. The market 
should gradually broaden. We feel that 
the conservatively bullish position, recom
mended by us for some time, should be 
maintained with greater confidence. News 
reports indicate that the crop damage 
reports from the Northwest were exag
gerated, as expected, and that the wea
ther in the interior ie favorable, the inten
se heat so necessary up to within a few 
days ago, having disappeared with proba
bility of welcome showers. The crops 
a.jpear especially favored this year. Spey
er is bullish in his interview in the Sun 
before leaving the city, and Gary on his 
arrival in Europe gives a bullish report 
on conditions in the Herald. The contin
ued ease in money, with the big gains 
by the banks, is stimulating investments 
and we are informed by experts that sel
dom has there been so great a scarcity 
of good bonds. The same may be said 
of good stocks. Sentiment has turned bul
lish to a moderate degree, though we 
find a good many shorts out yet. Senti
ment is variable, swinging with the mar
ket, and shows the state of professional
ism still to be existing.

Believe the market is on its way to 
much higher levels.

This market looks to me as if it had had 
its reaction and was going to have a con
siderable advance. Later there will prob
ably be a reversion of sentiment from a 
condition of overconfidence, and we may. 
have a decided reaction, but that it not 
yet in eight.

Insurance Broken
Superior Styles in

White Wash Shirts
Just Received

' ■' f*'

All new designs and all best 
tailor made Wash Skirts.
Some are in Fine White Lawn 
others Duck or Pique, tiimmed 
with new fold or inserted panels

Prince William Streetetmrs Kanawha,

i
'r

once.

MILK WESTERN ASSURANCE CàBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, July 14.—Ard., stmr. Lake Man- 
oba, from Montreal.
London, July 10.—Sld., stmr. Pandoela, Fer-

r'ÊmugeneM, July 11.—Passed, stmr. Pydna, 
Fancy, Port Tampa via Norfolk ter Rotter-
dlQlasgew, July 1L—Sld., stmr. Cassandra,

stmr. Mont-
: “MïuT Nhtma

(Sw.), Jacobsen, Dalhouele, N. B„ for Mer-
! “Massed 12th, bark Superb (Nor.), GlosU, 

Carleton, N. B.
Queenstown, July 14—Ard, etmr Lucanie, 

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Manchester, July 13—Ard, stmr Margherlta, 

Grindstone Island. ^ _ _ _
I Swansea. July 13—Ard, barks Cervo Jed- 

dore. via Halifax; Edward Percy, Chatham. 
Belfast, July 14—Ard, hark Superb, Carle-

“siransee, July U-SW, etmr Auguste, St 

John.

the best'that can be produced. Also
Cream, Better and Ice Cream,

to be obtained at

Established A. D. UUL

Asset», ^3,300, OOO
Lome» paid rince organisation.

Over $40,000,000.The Maritime Dairy Co., Ltl.
162, Main Street, Phone 1736.

Branch Stores: 180, Union Street Phone 
2149; and Haymarket Square.

j1

R. W. W. FRINK,

p
Vitus’ !)■
Falling Sloknrsa^M

■ •' LIEBIG CO., 179 King street Toronto,
for a trial bottle of their Fit Cure and 

H Treatise. Enclose 10° for postage and
■ Packing. ■

Prices : $1.75, $2.50, $2.75 Manager. Branch St. John, NB

Place your Pire Insurance with 

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B

F. W. Daniel ® Co. aflbrere^ from Fite, I^Uepsj^St.

should write the 
>t Toronto.SUMMARY.

* Americans in London steady, unchanged 
to 3-8 above parity.

Brooklyn interest» go to courts to tie 
up $100,000,000 subway improvements. 

New York Cen. will advance freight

Represent!a* English Oonmpaniw

FOREIGN PORTS. Lowest Current Rates.Limited
Ramallo, Arg., July 16.—Aid., etmr. Bre- 
^tt»'jirnR^0,,0.rtm^r0«ib..,

Hport’ ReadimE,nlN. J.. July 13,-AnL sehr 
Hugh John, Lohnes, New York (end eld. for 
Newcastle, N. B.). _ __ .

Philadelphia, July 14—Ard, stmr Manches
ter Corporation, Manchester, via St John. 

Old—Schrs Ella M. Storer, Calais.
City Island, July 14—Bound south, schrs 

Emily F. Northern, Wihdeor; Abble C. 
Stubbs, St John; Sawyer Brothers, Two Rif-

Charlotte StreetLondon House
EDMUND RANDOLPH.

TABLETS FORN.Y. STOCK MARKET. ! a brewery In 1668, which was converted Into A I DC MID I'SWF 
a palace for the Intendants by M. de Meulles ^lladl 111 L|l vL 
in 1686. This building was destroyed by fire 
in 1713. Reconstructed by M. Begin. It 
wae again damaged by fire in 1726. Restor
ed by M. Dupuy in 1727. It was finally de- 
troyed during the siege of Quebec in 1775.”

‘‘On this height, called Mount Oarmel, 
there stood in 1690 a stone windmill where
on was mounted a battery of three guns, 
and which served for a redoubt during the 
siege of Quebec by Phips. It was called Le 
Cavalier du Moulin.”

“In 1746, Louis XV., King of France, took
possession of this area of ground In order. ----------------- -------- ^ _ . , . - .
to establish a new ship-yard for the build-, r>pri: ▼ i- », a wxrr.nov.vr a I F°rt Orontana, Ten., July 6. Ard., hark

(Montreal Herald). lng of his vessels. Here stood the first Cus-j tierIm> JuIF company with a Hornet, Miller, Feraandlna. _
8&% No less than one hundred and fifty bronze toms House erected by the British Govern- preliminary capital of $125,000 ie being 1 Boston, July 14—Ard, stmr Prince George,

to* !nbQu,^=V%XCOthem,e-?,,Tceedn,e,nLrec=l=n “îîVl «te^e‘tïetTih'e plee-i formed to establish a line of passenger 'WŒtâûË?''üJSTlrgZ'ô***.
88 ESS? ,0r the marklng °f 8POta °f h,8t0rlC ! ^t°^eaJl,.Vhe—ieaUUetowC- Ite bet— B""n’ W'^^B^ick

168V4; The tablets, while perfectly simple, will I in the world. Vienna, St. Petersburg, Copenhagen and New York, July 14—Ard, Brig John Mc-
! £ch°fa td!uhTS^el6wV5^CtTnscB ! ------------------ " Stockholm. The Krupps and a number of ‘jul^Ard. etmrs Ester (Swed),

13314 ; in French on one side and English on the 1 WALL STREET MARKETS bankers are interested in the company. Ch(jtsj^n ’ Cam*en’ st f°r BoBton 
135! ° The Martel-Stewart Company, which has! New York, July 15.-The stock market Rudolph Martin, author of the novel “ncw York, July 14-CM, etmrs Adriatic, 
109 ! ^dyCO;ttrwtk0onth»meetot°,th^n«riptionl" «"»• Opening advances in prices “The Coming War in the Air,’’ and ^^^^àrlott^town^ Wano^El'lsabeth-
114% They will hnmensely enhance the interest were general, but email, running from % other novels dealmg with aviation, is or- port; Witch Hazel, 8t John.
50% of Quebec to the casual visitor, by making to % for those most actively traded In. The ganizing the German Aerial Navy League.

106J£ clear at a glance where were situated all volume of transaotlons was large and widely ; These and other similar movements have' NOTICE TO MARINERS.
«% ctiVr'earVa'nate “ “ * th* j distributed. Canadian Paciflc gained 1, and ; long been discussed, but the actual initia- ' Bogton July 13._Commander C. J. Boueh.

116 One tablet, for Instance, bears the follow- Reading and Central Leather large fractions, tion of the foregoing is due to the success ln charge of this lighthouse district, gives
lng lettering: _____ . --------------------------- of Count Zeppelin s latest airship. notice that on or about July 18 Shovelful

“Here stood the Fort and the Chateau St. , mvTA\i Prof. Schiemann orystallizee the na- shoal light vessel No. 3 will be replaced on
Louis. The Fort was erected in 1630; with- 'NEW YORK COTTON tlcnal nrfde Count Z^rehn’s airehm her «talion, and relief lightship vessel No.-
In Its walls the founder of Quebec died on uonai pride in Lount Aeppeim s airenip 9 w|„ be withdrawn.

139 December 25, 16K. The Chateau was the New York July 15.—Cotton futures opened ln an article m the Rreuz Zeitung, na)l-
1J% j residence of the Governors of Canada. Be- Bteaay. July, 9.40 bid; August, 9.40 a 9.45; ing ite successful manoeuvres as a great

gun by the Chevalier de Montmagny, re-con- September, 9.40 a 9.45; October, 9.40; Novem- political as well as scientific event. He
,«22» | structed by Count de Frontenac, enlarged ber offered 9.38; December, 9.25; January.
140% [by Sir James Craig, this building was des- «13; March, 9.16.
70 ; troyed by Are on the 3rd. of February, 1834.

THE SENECHAL'S COURT.

On the old building next door to the Ang
lican Cathedral will be mounted the follow- 
ing legend:

“This ground, which formerly exended to 
the east and was partly occupied by the
Senechal’s Court about the year 1850, became, sal!s to-day from Hali-

73% I In 1681 the property of the Recollets, ”h?, fax for Bermuda 
90% erected on it a church and monastery, which f“ Ior nermuaa.

Court <Hous°ey<! bunt at^the” be^'nlng “of the1 The schr. Laura sailed yesterday for Ma- Editor Evening Times. ; Schr. Fortuna. 584. Philadelphia to Calais,

ansi s:«*s,isrraf i«&s -S ïitiïttz
44 ÿagîtcanh0rcathedraeroccupies^^^pan o°f “th! yre8‘ Paf »£ >'°“r ls™e o£ Saturday the 11th The ,0„0wlng charters are announced by

grounds once held by the Recollets." ' Steamship Eretria of the Battle line arrived met. Can there be a et ronger argument Bros., shipping brokers, in their
Another tablet declares that: : at Rhmallo, Arg., last Friday, Captain Mul- for prohibition advanced, than the Pubh- weeklv clrcular dated New York, July 11:
-On this site stood the Jesuits’ College, cahy ln command, on the way to Europe ti of 8uch certified fact. If the rum^f7mr“’ * St John to W

founded in 1635. Destroyed by fire 1640; re-, from Rosario. ; h , of gt john were clo8ed entirely 1 Br 8tmr Phoebe’ 1,766 t0”®' r„ivy nr
built 1647; considerably enlarged in 1759 to ---------- , noies W W. Jon1"J we^e ciosea enure >, Brltaln or E Ireland, deals, 29s, July, Br
1776, as a barracks from 1776 Jto .1W1. and Battle line eteamer Pandosia, Capt Forrest, such a thing could not happen. And I gtmr Rogofleld li959 tons, Hopewell Cape or
finally demolished in 1877. The church at- « n d July mh toT and the Trebla, of wish to say here that the rum shops of w Britain or E Ireland,tached, which extended towards SL Anne I ■g“ea8^ey arrived ’at Rotterdam last St. John are respohsible for a very large Qrl^Btone Island to W Britain or sir ^
«street, was erected in 1666, and demolished rday from Cartagena. proportion of thf drinking in Scott Act fal8‘ J»8; 3*lJ’ Br*T *ifax to U K
in 1807. — . ■ t i ,i . ■, r tone. Port Medway and Halifax to u ix.,

>°eH;£§ —sa9.42 i7fS the Prescott Gate, the first chapel er- July 1st Is 246, representing i J^efe of val6 to liquor dealers in St. John and $8.50; Br bark St Croix, 653 tons, Trinidad
_ ectod by CtSSplaTn; ’the Duke of Kent’s ; 655 156 oran increase °1f^we%esighbteavtesSSea^ then within a day or two there is usually to Hastings, asphalt, p t: Br bark Stranger,
".s ! ^rnurt0th1mor,srLu?eueobce=up,fr^^ : o,w ontthe part o£ the driDkera x^c,8^
- ! vrraf.ee Mother Marie de Vmearna^cn. [ 5—tg,~ « ‘“f &U\hMg “q” sent up by express. If fe£r' S «Æti? &

I of Chàrîes Aubmt de laChesnaye; the o'lg- ; only an increase of seven vessels, but a ^ Act were adored in St. John, i New York, lumber, *3; schr Liarie H Pat-
SÏÏ rrmlny' XfiïlnïL « ! " - -------------- : -d enforced, a. great boon would be con- «%™ ‘“VKSKE ‘îÆ'.T'J X'St

commemoraJed^llT'thlB'way!* while* more8 mod- , BIG ATTRACTIONS AT °“ UP """ 2S2*& £ bb.’ig VSt

ern matters are touched on by the memorial1 DfirKWHOn PARK TODAY PRO SCOTT ACT. Mlneola, 270 tons, Weehawken to Charlotte-
to “La Canadien," the first French news- « KULKWWl/ r AlxlX I■ _________ ___ ____________ town, coal, $1; Br schr Wanola, 272 tone,
nnnsr 1806’ and to F. X. Garneau, the his-! -n- i u ; same; Br ech Rothesay, 280 tons, same from
toHan on the house where he lived and j Shooting the Chutes on Bicycle by ; ITFM^ OF INTFRFST • Outtenburg; schr Islah K Stetson, 271 tone,

Chae. Fish at 8.30 o’clock. IICIVI5 UT imiCKC3l Weehawken to Halifax, coal. $1; Br schr
01 ______________ i Scylla, 102 tons, same, $1.10; Br schr Lucille,

NOT IN THE GUIDE BOOKS. i t wl The Pidgeon style is to give the great- j 164 tons, Pt Reading to Yarmouth, coal, $1.26.
The Cedar Theatre management ha= eg^ vajue for the dollar in boats and Nor stmr Herm, 2,516 tons, Porman to Syd-

Other Inscriptions which will shed a light decided to give $5.00 in gold on Friday . ney, ore, 4s 9d, prompt
not to be had from all the guide books, are , ight ni3xt> to the lucky ticket holder, | g' ----------------- Sn!i\et ^arktt^hro^ihoïf“the week the
a8“Innthl|: place was burled, on the 4th of! rawing to take place at 9.30 o’clock. Ifj Don’t wait too long about having your nmîtoVbuelnàs report Id being confined al-
January, 1776, along with his two aides-de- ■ the holder of the lucky ticket does not ; furniture repaired. The best time to get most wholly to the West India and coasting
camp, McPherson and Cheeseman, and cer- j turn up before seven o’clock Saturday j ^ jone j8 right now. Sinclair, 77 Prin- ! trades.
tain of hie soldiers; Richard night, a new drawing will be held. This ! cem street. !  — ■ ■ ■ ■ ---------- ------ ------ —
£g thfltuck £nQuébe” ôf Z™ Dec- thertre has good ventilation and new im- 
ember 1775. In 1818 hie remains were ex- provenante, good pictures and the beat 
burned and removed to the precincts of St. sjnger yet. Admission, five cents.
Paul’s Church. New York." , ______ , 1Tr -------------------

"On this site the Intendant Talon erected i , , ____ „„ , ■_I Germany’s colonies are five times as big 
as herself, those of France 18 times, and 

1 Britain’s 97 times bigger than herself.

The total area of Africa is estimated at 
about 11,500,000 square miles, of which 
Britain owns 2,713,910 square miles.

A laboratory for the teaching of elec
tric science has been established in Ma
nila by the Jesuit fathers.

TERCENTENARYedneeday, July 16, 1968. 
York Stock i^uounou, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Finished by D. . CL. Clinch. Banker and

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Saturday’s To-day’s

Closing Opening Noon 
.. 70 70 70

CONTEMPLATEDNew
ers.

One hundred and Fifty Appro
priately Inscribed Perma
nent Memorials to be Riac-

Bound eaet—Stmr Trinidad, New York for

Company is Being Formed in!H^X?dndH.ve^juiy i4_Ard ,=d =id,
c T e «. L» l r • schrs Rothesay, Hoboken for Charlottetown;EuropeTo Establish Service, «■ m Barton st Bridgeport.

Sld—Schrs Alcaea, Bridgewater for New 
: York; Benjamin Russell, from Point Wolfe, 
j City Island; Clayola, Wood Point for New 
! Haven.

Amalg. Copper
Anaconda ..........
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt, k. Rfg..........83%
Am. Car Foundry .... 37% 
Am. Woolen ..
Atchison .............
Am. Locomitive
Brook. Rpd. Tret............49%
Balt. & Ohio ...
Chesa. & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Chi. & G. West.
Colo. F. & Iron 
Great Northern, pfd. . .132%
Erie .................................... 19%
Illinois Central ..............134%
Kansas A Texas ............29%
Louis. & Nashville ....108% 

112%

44% Between Capitals.44%44%
128% ed.121%128
83%83%

f CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY1
37%37%
22%23 22%

85% 86%
i50

l
50 Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front. 

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high ahelf, full nickel plate. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

.CAM

.$20.0091%91%
42%42

168%.167%
M. J. SLINKY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Streets29%29%

132% ’Phone 1780.
19% :134%
29%

106%
113Boo

60% 50%Missouri Pacific 
N. Y. Central .

- North West ...
Ont & Western 
Reading, ex. d. 2 p. c. .116%
Republic Steel ....
gloss Sheffield ........
Pennsylvania .........
Rock Island ............
£t. Paul ...................

- Southern Ry..............
Southern Ryrr pfd..........
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead ..
U. B. Leather ..
Union Paciflc ..................149%
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel ..
U. S. Steel, pfd...............107%
Wabash, pfd....................... 2?

Total sales In New York yesterday, 446,423 
shares.

105 106%
154%164%

4040
116%

1918%18%
69%59%. 59% 

..123%

138% One Dollar123%123
1616% 16

138%
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

contends that Germany leads the way in Ba,^yb<for qmebec,’^lth' ’̂eoahTa'ashOTe near 

applying aviation to warfare, the air- cape Chatte, 
ehips she already possesses being effec- Boston, July 
tive weapons of war He hails the Kai- g&J f/^timried ^t T.m 
eer as the founder of the German war flned forward of engine room, 
fleet.

17% 17%
46%
90%90%

140%....140 
.... 70% A YEAR70%

13.—Tug Neponset was dam- 
eterday. The 
and Is con-

23%23% STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.
Demand, 487.10 a 16; sixty days, 485.80 à 

85; cables, 487.30 a 35.

160%150
J27%27% 27%

42%41% 42
■108 106

SPOKEN.

ARGUMENT FOR PROHIBITION j
Hartland, N. B., I 

July 13, 1908. !

23%23%
MARINE NOTES for New gÇegteeningÇimesCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

73%74Sept, corn 
Sept, wheat 
6ept. oats . 
Sept pork 
Dec. corn . 

c. wheat 
ec. oats ..

CHARTERS.
91% 90%

43Vs43%
15.82 15.90

61%62
93% 92% ■V’£ Three hundred and tttidve Issues DELIVERED 

BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John, 
Falrvllle and Milford for

!
43%44

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Saturday’s To-day’s 

Closing Opening
535350BDorn. Coal

C. P. R..............................166%
Twin City ............
Montreal Power .
Rich. & Ont. Nav.
Detroit United ...
Mackay Co.............
Toronto St. Ry. .

167%168
90%90%

9493%
j76753

38

One Dollar66«6%
9998%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
9.429.46August . 

October 
December 
January

9.45 9.409.41
9.29 9.24

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

9.179.21

EDUCATIONAL

If your 
Daughter is 

going away to school 
write 1er Calendar of Write your name and post office address below 

and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

!

Ottawa Ladies’ College
(OTTAWA. OUT,)

On.riW.ba

jfinerMihr Deewbe 3ci—nr. etc. MUSK 
(Csasdua Cuasir-anry). Pnpsm fee *c 
UuJiiwitr Leering EMmisilinw Gvfl Service. rS2r«-~Lmw=d for. For Calm*,. 

hUm the Lady Principal or 
flBV. w. D. Armstrong. m.a„ d o , Paswoerr

Only the best soaps, the purest water j 
and the most approved machinery and the 
most competent help are employed in do
ing Ungar’e Laundrying. Tel. 58. tf

Today F. W. Daniel & Co., Charlotte 
street put on sale a large lot of ladies 
long tan gloves. They are fine mercerized 
lisle thread with all the finish and feel 
of silk and with double wearing qualities 
of silk gloves. Secure a pair while 
of sizes is complete. See advertisement 
on page five.

Name9 KINDLING
KINDLING In bunches, 35c. per doz.
KINDLING by the load, $1.40 dellv-

DRY SAWED SOFT WOOD, $1.35 per- 
load, delivered.

DRY SAWED HARD WOOD, $2.25 
per load, delivered.

SAWED AND SPLIT HARD WOOD, 
$2.50 per load, delivered.

Try CHARCOAL for broiling, toast
ing, and lighting fires.

Address

I
range , WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

J. S. Gibbon &. Co»
Valparai^) ie only about 5,000 miles 

Pittsburg has seven more national banks from New York, but it requires from 70 
than Boston, but their total capitalization to 80 days to get a reply to a business

letter.

The Evening Times, St John, N.B6V4 Charlotte St.
’Phone 676, Smythe st. (near N. wbf.)% is $33,000,000 lee..

School of Mining I- -tar Yum' Cmree f*r Degree of B.8C.
n—Three Years’ Com* fcn Dipfcwa.

A CWIKMF ÀITUBB SCTBICI, >—Chemistry «w* Misers legy
<—MtecvsÉogy Sri Geology.to '*

KINGSTON, ONT.
ft Cslsoitsr of the School sad further 

Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kiogaton, Ontario.

g— Electrical Engineering.
A-Biology end Publie Health. 
>-Power Developajeat. 9

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

*
, i

, , _____ -■•'■i,-. -
. ,, ia.'é"»—............ *i’ 11 i. r — ..........-— ■111 iêitfr’iriMi

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporation, or private 
individuals.ms Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
.Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLER.S,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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THE EVENING- TIMES, ST. JOHN, K B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1908.
£ i

AMUSEMEMTS *
’ - Bargains

■•‘HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY OPERA HOUSE ?
AT IThe 2 Barkers, Ltd. 2 Nights Only—July 23 and 24

EVENT OF A DECADETHROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES want

;;

109 Princess, 111 Bfuasels and 
«47 Main Streets.

; 3 pint bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.
! Canned Com and String Beans, 8c. a 
i can.

s. 3 pint bottles of Tomato Catsup for
25c.

Good Cocoa, 19c. a can.
-------- r . ------------—_ -ZITf T 8 bars of Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 11 oz.

Times Wants Cost to the bar.
•• 3 days. 3c fur each word. .For 1 u«y, ic tor each word. : Olives from, 10c. a bottle up.
" « days, or 1 week, *c for each word. " t daya, 3c tor each word. Wash Boilers 59c each8c for -ach word. “ 3 days, 3c for each word. ”°“er8’ ^ f

or 1 month, 12c, eaot word.' ” 4 days, or 1 week, 4o for each wold. I Malta Vita, 3 pks. tor Me.
NOTE that C Insertions are git en at the " 3 weeks, 8c for bach word. 1 lb. of English Baking Powder lor 25c.

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the "8 weeks or l month, tile each word. . , T_,,„I price of ». ! NOTE that « tnurUona are given at the * Pcks Jelly Powder for 25c.
-------   ' price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the j Pure Fruit Syrups, 20c. a bottle.

vvA^r^MAT&Dss^sRTTAuBgikTAPPLY ----------------------:_________-—^jiu™- 23c--a bottk-
1528-7-tf T1LAT TO LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH.

A? 137 Oranie street 23-tf
A1449^« mo LET.—UPPER FLAT. 6 ROOMS. SB 

J- Military street, rent $8.6». Apply to I 
ALFRED BURLEY, U Princess st 1306-tl

i.

The world's greatest grand opera et are and 
Instrumental soloists InSTATIONS,,! fiAD. GRAND OPERA- LIFE IN THE SOUDANL •

— AND—if TO LETHELP WANTBD--MALE \ A highly instructive travel picture of 
interest to Britishers.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

MUSICAL FESTIVALf'tLARK Sc ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
and Contractors, 

building of all kinds
CLARK * ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

Estimates given on 
'Phone Wevt 167. THÉ MAGIC DICEINCLUDING:

Signor Edouard Castellano, Italy's great
est tenor, from La Scala, Milan. Caruso'e 
only rival. _

Signor Giovanni Fobert, basso, of Royal

" 2 weeks, 
" 3 weeks A wonderfully clever and pret

tily colored transformation.
' CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

/~VLD CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- I 
Vf ing and repairing of all kinds; carriages I 
stored free BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J. 
W. Richardson. Manager (Price & Shaw's 
old stand). Main street.

THE LOST BALLOpera, Rome.
Mile. Stella Berti, soprano and creator of 

"Carman," from Royal San Carlo Opera, A Pathe comedy of recent vin
tage.Naples.

Mile. Ingauoft, contralto, of Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York.

Mile. Lucia Nolla, mezzo soprano,- of Im
perial Opera, Rio Janeiro.

Signor Anton Hegner, the world's great
est living violoncellist

An extraordinary programme embracing a 
veritable festival by celebrities, and con
cluding in part II., with entire 3rd act gar
den scene of Gounod's opera,

r "SKINNY’S FINISH"TX7ANTED.—AN OFFICE BOY. 
V V p. o. BOX 421, City.I

; CUSTOM TAILOR
6 V An Edison comedy of love In a circus 

sideshow.
HELP WANTED--FEMALEI LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 84 

Sydney st Apply to i. F. OREANY, 
tt street, 'phone 262-tL 1118-tf

TTT. U. YOUNGCLAUS, 61 CHARLOTTE 
JLA Street Custom Tailoring In all Its 
branches; all orders receive personal, atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

: i AT "'S 461
mO LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
JL building, 7 and 9 Water street suitable 
tor wholesale business.
FAIRWEATHER, Prince

•Drugglat^
TIMES

lecelptfll

Best SingingThe following 
are authorised la
WANT ADA
tor same.

\X7AiNTBD.-A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO 
VV MRS. BARNABY,. 201 Princess street. ^ FAUSTto OEO. B.

bun street 
•68—tf.ENGRAVERS ORCHESTRA >.

TTETANTKD. — GENERAL GIRL AND 
VV housemaid in small family. 9, Coburg 
street. 1611-7-18

XX7ANTED.—A GIRL TO WORK IN PAB- 
VV try kitchen. Apply VICTORIA

TNKNERL GIRL-COOK, HOUSE MAID; 
VJT always gtt best places; hire to-day. 
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, tea and lunch, 47 
Germain street.
WANTED.*—AT ONCE; A KITCHEN CTRL 

at the Dullerln Hotel. 1463-tt
WANTED-- KITCHEN GIRL. - WANA-_____________ _ W MAKER'S RESTAURANT, Chartotte

TTtURNITURE REPAIRERS LET MB FIX street. . 14w~u'
I maJ0Ua <spoSd?tyaroflhuHdlng°wardrobes v*r ANTED JULY 2ND.—MAID , FOR GEN- 
and^ screen tfoorsT Prompt attention to all W eral work in amall family, to go to the :

gHOP 22 Waterloo street. Ren- country for July and August. No laundry. . 
d£££ •BU Watertoo. L. H SEELY. Apply at the offlce of W. H. HAYWARD
aence, 71» water.uv, cu . LTD., 86 Princess street.

\X7ANTED.—AT ONCE; TWO GOOD IRON- W ere. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.
1122-tl

C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
Water Street Telephone 982. rpo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 

X alto Rtvarvléw Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 44» Main street 622-tf.

F gravers. 69 In costume and with an ideal cast 
Conductor, Signor Fornl, of Mascagni Opera 

Rome.
Director, Mr. R. Oran.
Prices—60c., 76c., $L00, tlM
Plan of seats opens Monday, July 20.

k Want Ad. 
en immedtatety telephoned 

tf received before 
the Mine day.,

AÜ Wants toft at Ufje NewFRUIT-WHOLESALE______

ISnTo‘4 OtoM=um^.™°M^£

&tc-2 r;r&rsBs

mo LET—SELF CONTAtriBD DWELLING 
X house No. 241 Germain street, hot Wa

ng and modern Improvements. Ia- 
F. J. HARDING, Marine * Fisher

ies Department Telephone Ne. 441 SH-tt
CEDARto tide office. s >ter heetl 

quire ofm. are

y Under New Management
Wants may he toft at tbeaa

the day or Mons,” Henri DeWaya New Pictures forLOSTsap thna Wed. and Tusr,’ 
The Boxing Englishmen

Comedy.

The Under Dog
a drama.

How do you like our Dining 
Room

a comedy.

The, Good Thief 
Miss Ado Smith

late of Birmingham, England, will sing. 
at both afternoon and evening perform- 

“Down the Vale.”

Admission 5c

T OST.—JULY lira, ABOUT 6 O'CLOCK; 
XJ between American Laundry and Princess 
street, a bunch of 4 keys and tag, No. 161,- 
498. Finder pleaee leave at this office or at 
MISS BOWMAN'S, 111 Princess st.

«tl as > IniFURNITURE REPAIRERS. of France

will be in your city until further notice, 
and can be consulted at his parlors,

7«• SlwSLeeOmea.
23-tf

AT THE SHORE.

Dolly—Don’t you love to see the waves 
1637-7-14 when they’re blowing in?

Daisy—Not when mine are blowing 
out.

T OST.-ON SUNDAY; BETWEEN SPRUCE 
IXJ Lake and St. Patrick street, yia Main, 

Mill and Union, sum of money. Re 
1466-tf leaving at "Times" Office.

Ft
ward on

25 Carletsn Street•mmn.

:«sL.
6.C.l#«4e*w*Cm» weSrwaato "

T OST — SATURDAY, between Hllyard s 
AJ Works and Post Office. Pay Envelope, 
containing $16, marked “P. MoGlone.’’ Fin
der kindly return to 184, Prince William 8L

1498-tf.

«»
GASOLINE enginesH every day from. 9 ft. IB. to 8 p. m. 

of whom ’tis said and recognized by press, 
medical faculty and scientists generally 
gg the WORLD’S greatest CLAIRVOY
ANT AND PSYCHIC PALMISTS, 
PHRENOLOGISTS AND MENTAL SCI
ENTISTS in the World to-day.

rsA60LINB ENGINES.—DON'T BUY X 
G cheap engine but get one with a two 
years' guarantejft s” ^^V^rder. GKO. 
Ii^'fMRWEAtJbR agent (SCHOFrELD- 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo st. In Myer» ma 
chine shop. _______ ______________________ ____

«S8 PA1

ï“S êsrT&cï-s.^rjob^. fe

i\A7ANTBD.—COATHAKBRB AND HELF- 
VV era In tailoring department. Apply te 
J. N. HARVEY. Opera House Block. !H7-tf

VA7XNTBD - AT ONCi VV mal. or female. Hi 
steady work guareateed.
Germain St

a
T OST.—GOLD BROOCH, SET WITH 
JLl large amethyst, at matinee on Satur
day, or on. Union, Charlotte, King, Coburg 
or Sewell streets.
Times Office. -----

l f

MmttoJ*. 
Main *

«K Main *

COATMAKER,
« NWl^ Finder please leave at 

1473-tffcfctsu: a ances,tf.
T OST.—38 CAL. REVOLVER, BLUE FIN- 
±J ish; between Market Square and suspen
sion bridge, kinder please leave at Times 
Office. 7 23-tf

—U.J.
V SITUATIONS WANTED RAILROADS AND STEAMERSmm

ÏS
"VOUNG MAN, who baa Uught school 
X for three years, desires permanent em

ployment In store or officii. Good referencee. 
Address: H.S.P., care of "Times." 1612-7-16

TkOMESTIC SERVANTS PERSONALLY 
1 / selected by Mrs. Francis who is now 
In the Old Country. The Guild, TL Drum- 

d St.. MontreL tf.

FOR SALEl groceries
ttior Sale.—l driving horse, har-
X' ness and light buggy, at a bargain. 
Enquire 8 Courtney street. 1467-tf

-VIEW HOME, DOMESTIC AND
iM er and Wilson Sewing Machi—. -----
uine Needles and Oil for. all kinds; buy at 
my shop and save big commission to agents. 
Phonographs and Sewing Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 106 Prlnceea street, 
opposite White store.
■jnWR BALE-FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
T Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH, ta Britain strsot.

T730R SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNl- 1 —

ORBS .aflW. and M8 Utmo-

f thœ

of nrst-claas groceries. ALFRED rus
fcv I

TERCENTENARY kmon
:I*

HARDWARECOM;
0.J. DomAm M07 Ctmrtat* St.

SITUATIONS VACANT
PB^A«dD.i»ASBA^x

^ DUVAL, 17 Watnrloe.

SINGLE QUEBEC :
ANTED.—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 

rooms for tie at home; waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$15 to 125 per week; send stamp for Illus
trated booklet and full particulars. MON
TREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal. 1461-7-18

W

FAREl % 5»;Tickets (tood Gem*
July 18 to 27

ware.

C. f. Ufttaa. • • a* mm— far theI
ICE FOR THE SEASON ONLY.

Lulu—You were engaged to that fellow 
there lent year, weren’t you?

Anna—Yes; and if he hadn’t made a 
fool of himself and tried to renew the 
acquaintance last winter, he could be en
gaged to me again this summer.

;

£2: MISCELLANEOUSi# ROUND
germs; quaHty JfnsurpM^^ tored^ 1|3
ÏT-'i.MrwS sæ TdB. Phone: 

West 24: West 27-2L ____________ —

e. ». u, • • • Good for Return \

Aogast 3rd.
leather at McOR 
DEPARTMENT 3 
sel» street. Near

I For 1 day, 1c for each wore.
■■ 2 daya. 2c for each word.
" 8 day». 3c for each word.
" 4 daya, or 1 week. 4c for each word.
'■ 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c each word. 
NOTE that I Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

TBA8Y TO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE— TO 
JCj make, Windows of Stores, Offices, Work
shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front 
Doors, equal to stained glass. Samples, In
formation, write ART PATTERN, 39 Milton 
street, Montreal.

“VEXT TO WING’S. THE RUBBER 
JN HE LS TO BE HAD AT 266 UNION 

WM. PETERS.

over

TRIP■

For MeAERATED DRINKS P.

IRON FOUNDERS Summer Trips by Lake and Rail. 
Special Twrtst Kates to Alt Points.

W. B- Howard. D-P.A-. OP.R,. St. John?"Bssmeesi
1649-21.

If you really wish to be- properly ad
vised on the moat important and vital; 
affaire of life, see this ONE MAN, who, 
in hie many years of practice, has eetab- 
liehed a reputation which is accorded to 
but few in hia profession. He ie con
sulted by people in all walks of life, by 

of affaire and women of society who

TTNION FOUNDRY ^wSin^ ManaW 
U Limited.. Qe”«eBH' Engineers' and M«-

»ra. jwk.

T^r^smT^TMFR. ^arjRON

irtTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF Estimates torni'*“S?^ n and 19 Sydney St. 
S all kind, done In reasonable tlme.alao Brussels street, olflee. 
dyeing of ladles' and genta\ wMJtof, j TeL M
SSÏRgr ecs<5MPA^.fec|rn™ —

’phone, office, 1323.

■”*' __Lj2 *.-J1 ..i

. ....
A 8 a going concern er 

A. tire etock of Engin
•xlihei^lee. *ITie en-

mSBfSîïr’S:
:

AMERICAN DYE WORKS tings, Fixtures, Office 
premises 44 Water street (City), "directly 
opposite Ferry Depot." ;i

A bargain for some young" man with cap
ital desirous of starting in the same line of 
business. $600 will close the deal.

Also store to let; rent low.
(Apply on the premises, y -

I HOTELS

f ROYAL HOTEL
men
ordinarily would scorn the idea of going 
to the average palmist or clairvoyant.

When in doubt or trouble he will set 
you right, giving names, dates, facts and 

figures.
If you are not able to get ahead, if 

there is some domestic doubt or trouble, 
if your affaire of heart or home are cloud
ed, let Mons. De-Way help you. He 
points out the course that will lead to 

in business, speculation, invest
ment, love, matrimony, health, property,

leather and shoe findings

WM. PETERS.

CST. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
Q vice a la Car Table d'Hote dinner 

m. Just the place 
supper. Good home 
Open from 6 a. m. 
BATTLE. Proprte-

41. a AND 46 KINO STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond ® Doherty, Props.
W. K. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

from 11.30 a. m. to 
for breakfast, lunch 
cooking. Good serv 
to midnight ROBB 
tors.
\X7ANTED.—BY YOUNG LADY; BOÀRD IN 
VV private fhmily; within ten minutes’ 
walk of Market Square; reference given and 
required. Apply E., care Times. 23-tf

\A7ANTED.—TO BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 
VV Apply 61 Dock street. 1319-tf

ODGINO:~ LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
.room for gentleman. 165 Charlotie^st.

1534-7-20
ARCHITECTS

VICTORIA HOTELLIQUOR DEALERS

Whiskeys; pXon Pere * Co.. Brandie.^ 

8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 6-o.

Lyons the advertiserNEIL BRODIK, ARCHITECT. 41 PRIN- 
atreet St John. N. B. Phone 741.F-

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.LTD..
In 203, St John, N. B.

Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 
Fraser * Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING.

_____________________ ___________ SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proftt-
\X7ANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE able results
VV room flat by married couple, no chll- Correspond with me and Increase your 
dren Summer months or permanent Ad- sales. Contracta taken for -ad writing, 
dress "'FLAT," care Times. M*tf -------------------------------- ---------------------------------

miss mcgrath—vocal and inst’ru- fjr(s f Casualty insuranceM. mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street , J

McLean tt McGloan
General Agents

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.art stores

D. W. McCormick, Prop,THCTURES, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT

ggErjBvtaTSPjAa
t Paradise Row. opp. Hawker Drug Store.

i success
37-19^ T5he DUFFERINj

changes, etc.
Your greatest wish can be realized.
He develops mediumahip, peychic pow

ers and personal magnetism.
He cures drunkenness, weakness, stut

tering and all bad habite.
Years of study, travels in eastern lands, 

natural aptitude, cotobined with his mar
vellous Phrenologist’s powers, make him 
the ONE AMONG MANY.

iron fences FOSTER, BON» CSX CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond» Maiagsi *

REMOVABLE.
attorney-at-law

Canada Permanent * Mortgage Bld., J. A. 
BARRY.

ÇjriwÂRT IKON wokks comp ANY. 
D of Cincinnati. Ohio. Tha worm. d<_ 
est Iron Fence Works Cal! ^ yoUNO, 
signs and get our priées.
Agent 736 Main street

She—I don’t like to go in for the reason 
that it takes so long to dry one’s hair.

He—Why don’t you leave it in the 
bathhouse before you go in?

f
Womanmrg

lelntereetec 
about i

William street, SL John, N. B.livery stables ____ 97 Prince 
Telephone 166.baggage transfer d and ehoiUd know 

_ tha wonderful
MARVEL Whirl Spray

The new Vaelnal Pyringed -,
to._______

à QUEENOT&MS «rnU^^atov,^.1^ 

iiSo.01 ^^anBferring*

BT »“îriS,nB’Ph»r.T6B228a  ̂W

w

PUMPS t

Insurance CompanyAyopp. Douglas ave. __________ ___________
ZNLÜB^STÂBLEsZtiNB OF THE KIKBST 
C fitted up Boarding Stable» In the . "
Ml boartors receive our personal attention.
terms -od^JELFRIDO^ BgOR.Jro- 

Phone 1367.

7:

Special Notice4Standard Duplex Pumpa, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpa, Steam and Oil Separators.full particular» and direction» In

$
H

carriages and sleighs Conflagration
Proof

i
prietore. 1 No lee in advance—none at all unless 

you are perfectly satisfied; you are to be 
the full judge. By my simplified methods 
I will tell yoa the exact object of your 
visits, or read you free of charge.

I*
Y CO., Windsor E. S. Stephenson tt Co.ZNHAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES- 

GNSrtkd Second Hand Carriage, and
532Tg XSSS, attended ^

1
Bros., prope. a>///

V • j Jarvis tt Whittaker
74 Prince Wtn. Street

VI■ LUMBER a---
_______________ H'bumtoT. fmfdHm.I#JwlStIyoUfb?|

R- ^treTg£5gSd:°U 1'Phones ^
" p'rE^at^te SHOP, ffWi 

Prlncoas, Phone 1724-2L

fCARPENTER ,y

OFFICES TO LET This is no Deception \
S;Fire and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 
Fasten Insurance Company

!• machinists AND ENemEERS

klnds^ of Furs, Jewelry, Diamond». Took. dlantown Telephone. 229-31. House. 17-4
FI rearms, Musical Instrumenta, Etc. a. .......... ........—...............
GILBERT. 24 Mill street

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Mona. De-Way has gained an interna
tional reputation through the wonderful 
predictions made both in this country 
and Europe. He cornea to you highly 
recommended by press and public. Re
member, NO FEE in advance, none at all 
if not satisfied. FOR a few days HE will 
give his CELEBRATED $2.00 readings, 
reduced to $1.00, for Ladies; other read

ings, 50c. advice.

AFTER FAKTTUULAR8.

George—Yes, X got most of my educa
tion by traveling.

Evelyn—Did you? Have you ever been 
out of this country?

New England pulp mill interests in 
conjunction with western railways, 
taking steps for the establishment of fac
tories in the southwest for the manufac
ture of pulp for paper from rice straw.

Henry Hosier, a noted swindler, who 
forged $108,000 in notes, was sentenced 
at New York to 11 years, and Regulus 
Shepley, his pal, to not less than one 
and not more than six years.

Because of the lichens which grow 
abundantly on the stone-paved streets in 
Madeira, making them slippery, it is pos
sible to use sleighs the year around.

VROOM tt ARNOLD

60 Prince Wtn- Street - - Agent'

Fine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.
I have a limited number of these Fine 

Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.
Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 

or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK. Florist.

I
883 lmo

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

i. LAMR 'WESTERN BEEF. 
Vegetables; Eggs and Butter. 3. 

City Market. TeL 252.
COAL AND WOOD__________

TTTvh ME AN ORDER FOR SOME 
G fresh mined Broad Cove Coal and. BcoU* 
Anthracite, now landing. JAMES S. Meliiv 
ERN. 5 Mill street. TeL ^43.____________ ____
TsliOAI) COV COAL NOW LOADING. 
I» Bt„t Scote Hard Coal Our Hard Wood 
nnd Kindling challenge competition. «. b. 
COSMAN & CO., 238 Paradise Row Phone 
1227.

/THICKENS 
V Freeh 
Z. DICKSON. are

RIGGER

Two Safes For Sale No Sign Display, Look 
for the Number 25 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

R°laity of
ing: gear to hire. Shop, Water street.

One large safe and one small safe,—both In 
first-class condition. Can be bought right.

Arr-'y at once.

F'iüS1*. v-t Cook’s Cotton Root Composât
Bs-^“sartsr«. ^ra-.sj'ï35,'».tMs.ss.

Regiilfttoron which women can 
depend. Sold in three deffreetJ 
of strength—No. 1, $1 î No. 2,

A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 5,
N for bpedal cases, $5 per box.

_____ ____  Sold by ali druggieta, or sent ri
T>. P. à W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE- ^ prepaid on, receipt of price. |
Kl sale and retell coal merchants. Agents / $v,-n pnmr'.i,ct. A(M-oes. 7X2 Ft
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd . 49 Smytbe Mreet. gqggHtmOINSC9.,TO«el!TO,0N1. (Jorvurlu iFswkor'
14 Charlotte Street Tel 9-115 5-C-1vr

MHtANDWOMEK. i
«iSBSSM-'KSKffiS

___ trrttatlo»» orzUloeratiee*^ if ntoaifl BMBbruti.

ttf.oo. ova bettiwB.n.

\ LL pesons indebted to the estate of 
Thomas Chinan, late of St. John, de- 

ceased, are requested to make lmraedfie 
payment to the undersigned, and all per- j 
eons having just claims against said estate. 
are requested to leave same, duly attested. \WÊÊ 
at the office of B. G. Kaye, Room No. 11,
Globe Atlantic Building.

Dated this third day of July, A.D., 1908 
Edward Sears. Executor of said Estate.

Inltolfon.'
aiuMtofll.

•MUTTHREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE 
X’ Length». For big load In City, 31.2.. 
in North End St.00. Pay iho Driver Hi;» 
wood Is just from mill. MURRAY & GRKL- 
OKY, LTD.. 'Phone 26L

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street «si. A.

Revolutionists have capture-1 the towp 
of Oracias in Honduras.wwr1 T

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADSr
■
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Weak WomenELECTION BILL IS 
READ SECOND

BUSH FIRES MAKE 
MANY PEOPLE 

ANXIOUS

WARSHIPS REACH 
QUEBEC AHEAD 

TIME OF

THE NEW CIGAR
To weak and ailing women, there is at least one 

way to help. But with that way, two treatments, 
must be combined. One is local, one is constitu
tional, but both are important, both essential. I 

Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, the Constitutional. I 
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is wholly an internal treat
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the 
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

The “Night Cure”, as its name implies, does its 
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and

TIME

Another Long Debate 
on It Occupied House 

Yesterday

Opposition Takes Stand 
Against Injustice to Ontario 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Conmee 
in Lively Tilt.

Five British Ships An
chored in Stream 

Yesterday

Their Arrival Was Unexpected 
—French Men-of-War Due 
on Friday Will be Next to 
Arrive.

Dangerous {Fires Raging 
at Loch Lomond and 

South Bay

Flames are Now Within one 
Mile of St George-Much 
Damage Reported From 
Studhoîm and Havelock.

4
■

• $100 Guarantee that tins Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price in Canada. discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous 
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition, 
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed 
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonie 
to the system. For positive local bel p, use as well

3

i

Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure

i

Ottawa, July 14.—The house spent all 
day on the Aylesworth election bill, rigor
ous opposition being put up on the sec
tions of the amended Clause 1, providing 
for the making of federal lists in the un 
organized districts of New Ontario.

Mr. Boyce (Algoma) moved an amend
ment in committee to strike out these 
sections of the clause but this was nega
tived by the committee.

Mr. Foster alleged as reason 
Columbia being originally included in the 
provision for the new voters lists was 
that the prime minister did not want to 
appear as making an assault on Manitoba 
alone. The proof of this was seen when 
not a single note of protest had been 
heard in regard to a British Columbia dis
trict.

Hon. Foster declared that Sir Wilfrid 
had “deserted the stalwarts of Manitoba,” 
climbed down and was hanging by his 
eyelids to the unorganized portion of On
tario. Why did he desert the stalwarts 
of Manitoba fot one lone man from Rainy 
River? This spotless dove from Port 
Arthur. The prime minister, the leader 
of a moribund and disintegrated govern
ment was bucking up against Mr. Whit
ney fresh from the people, with a major
ity of 95,000, in a province that had re
fused to' recognize his sovereignity and 
bow t<v his leadership. There were more 
than Tories in Ontario, he said, there 
were fair-minded Grits, who would not 
stand it. Had the prime minister had 
the courtesy to communicate with Mr. 
Whitney and ask him to redress the al
leged grievances in Ontario with regard 
to voters lists? He had not been honest, 
courteous or fair.

The prime minister was willing to trust 
the premier of Quebec to make provision 
tor enfranchising hundreds of voters not 
now bn the list but he was not willing to 
trust Mr. Whitney.

Mr. Paterson didn’t think the govern
ment was “up against” the Whitney gov
ernment nor were they abandoning their 
principles, but were proposing, merely, to 
prepare special lists where there were no 
municipal lists.

Mr. Foster asked if Mr. Paterson would 
move to amend that Prince Edward 
Island, where there were no municipal 
lists, be included.

Mr. Paterson said he was dealing with 
Ontario. Would the 'opposition say that 
the judges so manufacture the lists as to 
elect the member for Rainy River? (Mr. 
Conmee). To state that would make 
them ridiculous.

Mr. Alcorn suggested that the present 
lists were prepared by judges.

“Then their work, according to the gen
tleman opposite is fair.”

“Why don’t you leave the lists alone?" 
asked an opposition member.

R. L. Borden reminded Mr. Paterson 
that he had been “up against” the Whit
ney government and had come back in a 
“very crestfallen condition.”

“We’ve all had mishaps,” interposed 
Mr. Paterson.

“Yes,” acquiesced Mr. Borden, "the 
Hon. gentleman Jias had a great many.”

The opposition leader contended that 
Mr. Paterson had not urged the present 
lists were unfair.

Mr. Paterson replied that he had. He 
said that the only inference to be drawn 
from the remarks of the Conservatives, 
was that the lists were unfair.

The government did not propose to in
terfere in Nova Scotia, Mr. Borden con
tinued, although their friends there had 
for years denied a request to have the 
provincial lists revised by judges.

Mr. Conmee followed. He could not 
see where Ontario was wounded by the 
federal government choosing to make its 
own lists. It ill became Air. Foster to 
speak of him (Conmee) as “spotless 
dove.” Mr. Foster was no more spotless 
than anyone else. In fact he didn't 
doubt that Foster had more spots on his 
hide than most people, and if there was 
any member living in a glass house it was 
Foster. It was when Foster was treas
urer that McGreevya got in their best 
work.

"No one,” said Mr. Conmee, “ever ac
cused me of being a traitor to my lead
ers, and I defy any one to say that I’ve 

done anything that I’m ashamed of.”
“That's quite right,” assented Mr. 

Boyce.
J. E. Armstrong protested against the 

laying of unholy hands on the Ontario 
lists.

Mr. McCool read a number of state
ments and affidavits to the effect that the 
lists were not fair.

One of these affidavits, Mr. Boyce after
wards showed, had been rejected by a 
judge as false.

Quebec, July 14.—Five British warships 
that will anchor in the stream off Quebec 
during the coming tercentenary celebration 
arrived in port' this evening at 7 o’clock. 
The five to arrive today are all British, 
four battleships of the line and one first- 
class cruiser. They will be followed pro
bably on Friday by, the French men-of-war 
and others will follow from day to day, 
until the last, the prince’s flagship, the

IThe forest fire at the back of South 
Bay, which has now been burning for 
nine days is still making headway and a 
desperate effort may be necessary today 
to keep the conflagration from crossing 
the Back Lands road. Indications point 
towards a northwest wind, in which 
event the danger will be considerably 
lessened. The fire started near Ludgate 
Lake on Monday, July 6, and has now 
spread over a section seven miles long 
and in places two miles wide and esti
mated at about 3,000 acres.

Yesterday was reported by the men 
from Grand Bay and South Bay who are 
fighting the fire to have been the worst 
since it started.

On several occasions it sprang up in 
the undergrowth across the Back Lands 
road, and was extinguished with difficul
ty. It is feared should the fire

a hold in this district it will sweep 
the county to Westfield.

James Lowell, M. P. P., who had been 
in the woods all day, said last evening, 
that during the last day or two much 
good timber had been destroyed. The 
fire had burnt some of the green wood 
owned by W. Lowry and W. A. Quinton 
and narrowly missed the home of George 
Craig. As it was, the family moved out 
and but for the wind shifting the house 
could not have beep saved.

Mr. Dean, the fire warden, when called 
up by telephone at his home at Mus
quash last evening, said he had just re
turned from South Bay where he had a 
conference with Mr. Lowell. A very 
large area was affected. He hoped to ob
tain the services of as many men as 
possible to go in from Musquash this 
morning and assist the residents of South 
Bay in fighting the conflagration.

In the Loch Lomond district a forest 
fire has been burning since Monday, and 
up to last evening nad destroyed about 
150 acres. Part of the property is owned 
by the city and was bought a few months 
ago at auction to secure a right to the 
fore shore of the lake. The fire is report
ed to have started in the pasture land of 
John Johnson, between Treadwell’s Lake 
and Loch Lomond. Besides destroying 
a lot of timber on the city’s land, it has 
damaged the property of Thomas Brown. 
Last night the fire was smouldering and 
it is hoped to stamp it out today.

A telephone message from the Head of 
Mill stream yesterday brought word of a 
forçât fire in th eparish of Studhalm 
and Havelock which, since Saturday, has 
spread over 400 6r 500 acres. Fred Hayes, 
the new fire warden, was on the scene 
yesterday but beyond the efforts of the 
farmers whose property is threatened no 
organized attempt to fight the conflagra
tion had been made.

As near as can be ascertained the fire 
started at the Wind Gap on a farm own
ed by Patrick McGlban. Mr. McGloan 
died on Saturday morning and his hired 
man, Riley, who was engaged in burning 
a stump heap, was sent at once to Sus
sex, leaving three women, Mrs. McGloan, 
Mrs . Timothy O’Regan and Mrs. M. 
Hanley on the premises. The women 
saw flames arising, from the pig pen and 

The 19th annual meeting of the New from the bam and summoned the neigh- 
Brunswick Dental Society was opened yes- hors who assisted in putting the fire out. 
terday morning at 10 o'clock in the It is thought, however, that the fire 
Knights of Pythias ball in Germain street, must have caused a blaze to start in the 
Dr. J. J. Daly of Sussex, the vice-preei- surrounding woods where it is still bum- 
dent, occupied the chair in the absence of jng. Danger yesterday threatened the 
the present. The following registered dwelling house, bams and buildings of 
as present : Drs. C. F. Gorham, C. A. John O'Regan and a lumber camp be- 
Murray, J. AL Magee, Frank A. Godsoe, ]ongjng to Adam McPherson is also liable 
Otto Nase, A. F. McAvenney, E. R. to be attacked. There is no lumber in 
Hartt, S. B. Smith, J. H. Leonard, F. G. the path of the fire but the damage to 
Sancton, E. X. Davis, A. D- Smith, J. J- valuable wood land is considerable.
Daly, H. C. Wetmore, F. C. Bonnell, \\. St. George, N. B., July 1 (Special).— 
P. Broderick, S. Al. Wilson, W. P. Bon- The forest fire raging along the L'Etang 
nell, A. B. Teakles, A. T. McAIurray, E. road near here came nearer the town to- 
R. Sewell, F. E. Smith, C. H. Patton and day and some houses about a mile from 
H. S. Thomson. . ; here were in danger. The fire started on

Owing to the meeting being one of a ; gunday about two or three miles down 
business character, few dentists residing the L’Etang road, and has gained consider- 
in other parts of the province attended, aye headway. Under influence of the 
the Canadian Dental Association, which 60utherly wind it reached near to the 
will meet in Ottawa on August 4, 5 and homes of Airs. James AIcLean and Mrs. 
6, being their Mecca for clinics and de- j0hn Callahan this afternoon, and for a 
monstrations. , jM time it was feared they might be de-

The business transacted was of a routine gtroyed. Good work fighting the fire was, 
nature. The secretary and treasurer, Dr. however, done by a good sized body of 
F. A. Godsoe, presented his report, which workers, and tonight the danger had pass- 
showed the society to >e in a sound con- edj at ]east for the present. Rain, how- 
dition, with no outstanding accounts and evCTj jg needed, 

good cash balance on hand. Bingor, Ale., July 14.—Rain tonight
The following oommittees were ap- and jack 0f Wmd today temporarily at 

pointed: -, least, relieved the forest fire situation in
Committee on Legisla-tion—Dr. Vv. r. castern and northern Alaine. No new

Broderick, Dr. J. M. Magee and Dr. • grea 0f consequence were reported. The
B. Smith. ■ fires on Hale Stream below Aloxie Pond,

Committee on Climes—Dr. W. r. and on township 1, range 11, in the
erick, St. John (convener) ; Dr.J^n- Mooechead Lake «gjon, looked bad dur- 

Amherst, July 14-The- citizens ot Amherst Barton, St. John; Dr. H. b. Thomson, time, but it was thought the
Monctofi; Dr. A. D Smith, St. John; Dr. ^ Bu’fficient to ki„ them out.
E. R. Sewell, St. John.

Committee on Papers—Dr. C. A. Mur
ray, Moncton (convener); Dr. A. T. Mc- 
Murray, Fredericton; Dr. F. C. Bonneil,
St. John. - ^

Committee on Entertainment—Dr. Utto 
Nase, St. John (convener) ; Dr. S. B.
Smith, St. John; Dr. J. H. Draper, St.
John; Dr. J. H. Leonard, St. John; Dr.
F. G. Sancton, St. John, with power to
adThe following officers were elected: The annual inspection of the 3rd Regi- 
President, Dr. J. J. Daly, Sussex; vice- ment B- L. A., was begun last evening 
president, Dri S. B. Smith, St. John; and will be continued for three nights, 
secretary-treasurer, Dr. F. A. Godsoe, St. The regiment was lured up in quarter col- 
, , * umn on the Barrack square and was in-

The following were ejected members of apected by Col. Benson, R.S. A.,ofQue-

Lt- U
P. Broderidc 'and Dr. K Rowell’1'' " ' After inspection of the whole regiment

of IS years should be adhered to. The îSS 0^1. SSîdlS» t? £
law had been asked for by thousands of, “ butinres in Dol Ten here took committee on legislation for action. The J. L. McGowan and L ent Allan gave an
parents in Canada. ' pT in Philadelphia on Saturday She society closed its session last evening to exhibition of gun dr 1. Col Benson re-

Senator David supported the 16->réar a faZ inPhüadelphia. meet in St. John on the seeond Tuesday ^ menTadtheirdriff ” *
limit because he favored the bill and ------------- in July, 1909. tbe men and their an.
wanted to see it put into most effective ... r p The Dental Council met yesterday, Tonight the left h ' 1 cJ5j
operation. C. ROSS. with the following present: E. P. Hartt, pany and the whole of Xo^. 2 company w,!l

Senator Lougheed said this bill provid- Halifa N. S., July 14.-(Special.)- president; F. A. Godsoe, registrar; C. A. ^rad® a the®, 0n WedneLy even- 
ed for the punishment by fine or .mpns- The death occurred today of William C. Murray A. !• McAvenney, andJM. n | battery will also be inspected 
onroent of men from 16 to 18 years. R mechanical superintendent of the Magee. Everything was reported in good! * ....
Most of the men Canada sent to Africa L c. R. Two days ago he was stricken condition The council had not been/ 8 c ofilte company of picked men
to defend the Empire were not beyond with parajy8is of the brain. He had been troubled by any illegal practitioners. It Quebec will parade at 8 o’clock
18 years of age. _ One of these had in the aervice 0f tbe I. C. R. for twenty was reported that seven candidates had » p0^,er ahed for drni. 
brought back a A ictoria Cross to Otta- yearej going from Quebec to Sydney, to presented themselves for registration on 

Was it reasonable to say that men Moncton and then to Halifax. He was June 30, but the board of examiners had
the son of tbe late W. Gerrard Ross of not yet made their returns. I
Alontreal. Two brothers are in Van- The finances are in good condition and 
couver. a favorable year is expected. The council j

elected Dr. C. A. Alurray, of Aloncton, ■ 
president and Dr. F. A. Godsoe, of St. '
John, registrar.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGIST!.

.
In the evening the committee adopted 

Clause 1 and went through the other 
clauses which had been held over.

Clause 17, which declares that ballot» 
shall not be rejected because of marks 
the deputy returning officer, through » 
mistake, has made on them, was again 
debated. Air. Borden consented that a 
ballot thus inadvertently marked might 
be accepted, but wanted all precautions 
taken to provide that the officer did not 
make the marks for purpose of identifi
cation. The opposition leader proposed 
an amendment setting forth that the of
ficer who marked ballots would be pre
sumed to have done so maliciously unless 
he proved the contrary.

Air. Aylesworth thought this rathe» 
hard on returning officers.

Air. Borden said the burden of proof 
under the customs and excise laws was 
often placed on persons who committed 
irregularities. Alacdonald (Pictou), Car- 
veil and others opposed the amendment 
which was rejected by a party vote.

The election bill was reported by the 
committee at 1.30 this morning and now 
stands for its third reading. The house 
then took up the anti-cigarette bill re
ported from the senate with the age limit 
reduced from 18 to 16 years. Mr. Miller 
of South- Grey was opposed to the amend
ment, but it was adopted and the bUl 
passed.

■

KOLAPORE AND
McKinnon cup

LEWIS AND RUSSELL
IN A DRAW IN BANGOR

ENTRIES TOR
E.D.C. SPORTS

for British

Bangor, Me., July 15.—In the Auditor
ium last night, Harry l^wis, of Phila
delphia, claimant of the welterweight 
title, and Unk Russell, of Philadelphia, 
boxed six rounds to what would have 
been declared a draw had a decision been 

The following entriea for the Every Day a»”'™! under the Maine J 
Allub «porte tomorrow evening had been had the sklll and ^

received up to last evening: =11 that was handed to hm and <mwrtant-
100 yards dash: R. Wheeler, C. R. Mur- >5’ came in for more, forcing the fighting 

ritt, John Corbett, F. L. Gneareon, T. M. throughout with a brief interval of hold- 
Alorrow. James Crocker and Geo* Clark, mg on both sides. He f^d La™ 
Algonquin A. A., and A. W. Covey and around thermg steadUy, the cliampion 
It. Garnett of the Every Day Club. constantly breaking ground and on the

220 yards dash: The same runners, with defensive, 
the exception of Corbett. Russell was ^«w.ld attimes and in

Running broad jump: R. Wheeler, C. the second round after missing a left 
R. Merritt, John Corbett, H. G. Dobson swing was caught open and floored with 
and T. M. Morrow of the Algonquin A. a right hook to the jaw. He went down 
A., and A. Brooks, Every Day Club. twice more, once before a rush and once 

High jump: Wheeler, Corbett, Dobson by a slip but stayed the round out and 
and Brooks came up fairly fresh m the third. It was

Hop, step' and jump: Wheeler, Merritt, a case of grit against Skill. Both were 
Grearson and Brooks. strong at the finish. There were several

The Algonquins, Portlands and Every interesting preliminaries. About 2,200
Day Club will each have a fast team in people saw the bouts^_______
the mile relay race, which will be per
haps the most exciting event of the even-

There will also be a sack race, with 
some notable entries, that is likely, to 
throw the grand stand into spasms.

The club’s fife and drum band will be 
present.

Indomitable and Her escort arrive on Wed
nesday, July 22.

The arrival of the five this evening was 
unexpected by the citizens and there was 
an absence of the usual crowd of sight- 

the terrace. The vessels made a

Matches Will be Shot at Bisley 
on Friday—Canada in Both.

Tomorrow Evening’s Events 
Should be Very Interesting.

seers on
gallant appearance as they steamed slowly 
up the harbor, rounding St. Joseph De 
Levis and anchoring under the citadel at 
Wolfe’s cove.

The battleships are the Albemarle, Ex
mouth, Russell, and the Duncan, and the 
first-class cruiser The Argonaut. The Ex
mouth is the flagship of Vice-Admiral the 
Honorable Sir Asheton G. Curzon-Howe, 
who ie in command of the fleet, while the 
Albemarle flies the flag of Rear-Admiral 
Sir John Jellicoe. Officers and men of the 
naval force noW in the front o.f the city 
number upwards of 4,000.

Local interest in the plans for the ter
centenary celebration centred chiefly to
day in what action would be taken by the 
authorities with regard to the general re
quest for a parade of the military forces 
through the streets of the city. The de
cision rests with General Otter, com- 
mander^n-chief of the forces and the word 
given out from kifl office £bis afternoon 
•was not favorable to the citizen’s re-

Montreal, July 14.—A Bisley cable says 
“The teams entered for the Kola pore cup 
and the Mackinnon, both of which are 
shot for on Friday, are as follows:—

“Kolapore Cup—Canada, Mother Coun
try, Malay States, Guides, West Indies, 
Guernsey, India.

“MacKinnon Cup—Canada, England, 
Scotland, Ireland, Malay States, Guides.

“It has been raining since early morn
ing.

“The MacKinnon cup match begins at 
9 a. m. Friday and the Kolapore at 2.30 
p. m. the same day.

“There will be an individual competi
tion among twelve men from Canada, 
United States and Great Britain on 
Thursday for a gold cup valued at ten 
guineas, the gift of Bennett Burleigh, the 
war correspondent. The match is ten 
shots at 600 and ‘J,00 yards.”

once se
cure

EQUITABLE LIFE OFFICIAL
DIES SUDDENLYNOTES OF SPORT

WRESTLINGAt Port Huron half mile track, Fri
day, Darkey Hal won the free-for-all in. 
2.12, 2.07$, 2.15. .

Frank Hayden won a match with 
Brownette at Lewiston, July 4, in 2.18, 
2.20$,- 2.20, Pay|ine winning the thir heat 
in 2.21$.

Highball won the free-for-all at Peoria, 
Ill., in 2.06$, 2.03$, the latter.» world* 
record for geldings.

The veteran Cy Young sprained, hjs 
ankle sliding to a base, Thursday, and 
will be out of the game for a week.

Shrubb picks Kerr, of Canada, for the 
100 metres, at the fflympic; Haawell, 
Scotland, for the 400 metres ; Butterfield, 
England, for the mile; Peaken, England, 
five miles, and Duncan, England, for 
Marathon.

quest.
Despite the postponement of the full 

dress rehearsal of the pageants from this 
aftqynoon to Thursday, thousands visited 
the plains in the afternoon to watch the 
performers going through their work in
formally under the direction of Mr. Las- 
celles. The feature of chief interest to the 
spectators was the appearance of the Iro
quois Indians from Caughnawaga in the 
second scene of the first pageant, which 
will depict Jacques Cartier at the court 
of Francis I. Twenty Indians headed by 
American Horse, a splendid specimen of 
his race, are introduced by the French 
discoverer to the King and the contrast 
of the group of savages from the newly 
discovered land with the fashion of the 
French court aided by some excellent 
staging, should result in an impressive 
spectacle.

(Continued from page 3.)Proposed Visit of Yankee Rogers.
When the Armstrong committee inves

tigation had come to a close, Jordan put 
in an appearance and it was then learn
ed that he had been in Europe. As a 
result of the disclosures made before the 
Armstrong committee, the grand jury 
found eighteen indictments for forgery 
and one for perjury against Jordan. Only 
recently Air. Jordan appeared before 
Justice Goff, in the Criminal branch of 
the supreme court to plead not guilty to 
the indictments. His trial was set for 
the fall term of the criminal branch. 
Since his indictment, Air. Jordan has re
mained before the public eyes as little 
as possible.

Air. Jordan leaves a widow, his son 
Frank and a daughter, Airs. Edward D. 
O’Brien, who married the son of Judge 
Dennis O’Brien, recently of the court of 
appeals.

Arrangements are on foot to get the fam
ous American wreitler, Yankee Rogers, to 
come to St. John and go up against some 
first class man from the States. Rogers Is 

against Prank Botch for the cham- 
of the world, and will wrestle forTIE GAME IN THE

SOCIETY LEAGUE
matched a 
plonehlp '
the title on September 9, In Buffalo. Rogers 
Is a magnlfllcent specimen of manhood, 
standing 6 ft. 2 inches and» weighing 215 lbs., 
all solid muscle and hone.St. John the Baptist team gave t^ië «lip- 

porters of St. Ureter’s team another bad 
time last evening when the couth end boys 

Jp4ed the leaders in an exciting game. 
^Each scored twice and darkness prevented 

a deciding run, leaving another tie game 
to be played off.

The spectators were much aroused over 
the closeness of the result. All the teams 

tin the league give promise of making a 
hurricane finish.

QUOITS
I

The Algerines and Newman Brook 
Club teams will play a match this even
ing on the Newman Brook Clnb grounds.

y
—

TWIN SULLIVAN IN HALIFAX.
Mike (Twin) Sullivan did some pretty 

work at the Arena Saturday evening 
when he sparred six of the St. Peter’s 
base ball party one after the other. The 
Twin showed the work the sparrers do 
to get weight off and he showed himself 
to be in great condition for his bout 
with Tom Foley on Wednesday evening. 
Sullivan was at the Arm yesterday doing 
some boating and he was delighted with 
it.Halifax Chronicle.

Marathons to go to Halifax. ■ - -p ■
The Marathons have completed arrange

ments to go to Halifax to meet the Wan
derers and Creecente on the 34th and 25th 
last.

Some of the Alarathon runners had a 
from injury at London, 

A motor car containing the
DENTISTS HOLD

A SESSION HERE
■ :■ ------ - ■

narrow escape 
Friday.
Canadian officials, who were following 
the Canadian runners, slipped and upset. 
Emmanuel Tasse, President of the Otta
wa Lacrosse Club, was bruised, 
runners had just got out of the motor, 
and thus escaped possible injury.

MR. DOWNIE TALKS
OF MARITIME PROVINCES

National League.

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 9. 
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 11; Chicago, 2. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg-New York, rain.

American League.
At New York—Cleveland-New York, rain. 
JLl Philadelphia—Phlladélphia-Chicago, rain. 
At Washington—St Louis, 4; Washington,

' At Boston—Boston, 3: Detroit, 5.

Eastern League.
At Newark—Newark-Prlvldence, rain.
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Rochester, 4. 
At Toronto—Toronto, 5; Buffalo, 8.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 7; Jersey City, L

The (Continued from page 3.)N. B. Dental Society Met Yes
terday—Dr. Daly of Sussex 
New President

business in the Maritime Provinces was 
closely identified with the New England 
states but since the completion of the 
road business with thé provinces of Que
bec, Ontario, and even to British Coburn 
bia occupies a monopoly.

The people of New Brunswick are enter
prising. As an example I might cite the 
city of. St. John which -has during the 
last few years expended a million dollars 
in providing dock accommodation for 
ocean traffic. A big trade with Europe has 
resulted and business has increased four
fold in the last five years, both as regards 
exports and imports, and as St. John ia 
the winter port of Eastern Canada, she 
has a future which, if perhaps a little less 
brilliant than her sister on the Pacific, is 
at the same time just as assured.”

richly bred black 
mare by Abbot Wilkes, 2.11, dam Fleety 
Wedgewood by Fleet Wilkes, foaled a 
bay filly colt yesterday by Achille, 2.15$. 
This colt’s third and fourth dams are 
producers.

William Triders’The last of the Zingarie’ cricket match
es in Philadelphia was started at Haver- 
ford Friday, when they were opposed 
by a team representing all Philadelphia. 
The visitors occupied the wickets the 
whole of the day, and ran up a score 
of 382 runs for tile loss of nine wickets. 
The outstanding feature of the play was 
a magnificent innings of 107, the first 
century of the tour, by G. H. Gibson.

The Philadelphia cricketers won their 
second game of their English tour, de
feating Worcestershire by 96 runs.
M. Wood made 132, J. B. King took 
five wickets for 43 runs.

Rains the System.
Never take calomel unless under a phy

sician’s order. For mfld, cleansing physic 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They give re
lief to headache and the stomach, enliven 
the liver, ensure goad health. No family 
medicine better than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
25c. boxes.

In a final 20-mile run over the Mara
thon course, Friday, Simpson, the Peter- 
boro Indian, made the splendid perform
ance of 1 hour, 58 minutes. Cotter was 
second in 2 hours 2 minutes, while Golds
boro, Lawson and Caffery were next in 
order.

A.

REPORT OF DISCUSSION grown at 16 years and were liable to 
physical injury by tobacco at that age.

Senator Edwards, as an employer of 
labor, preferred the 16 year prohibition 
to the 18. Many of those he employed 
in the woods were between 16 and 18 
years old. He thought they all smoked 
and would in spite of the law.

I Senator Wilson took a similar view 
and said it would be as illogical to for
bid the use of tobacco to young men be
tween 16 and 18 years as to men over 
75 years.

The amendment was carried.
The amended bill was given a third 

reading.

HOME FROM HONOLULU

ON THE TOBACCO BILL Miss Elizabeth S. Colwell arrived at her 
parents’ home in Paradise Row yester
day, after a journey of thousands of miles. 
Six years ago Miss Colwell, who is the 
daughter of W. S. Colwell, of 89 Paradise 
Row, left St. John and went to Honolulu 
to accept a position as teacher in a sem
inary there. She is a graduate of Acadia 
Seminary, Wolf ville. She has had leave 
home for a visit of a year, and needless 
to say was warmly welcomed yesterday.

The voyage from Honolulu to Vancouv
er occupied eight days and Miss Colwell 
then journeyed by C. P. R. to Montreal, 
and from there came to St. John by In
tercolonial. She likes her adopted home 
very much and not only has prospered 
there but has found great improvement in 
health.

The Senate Fixed the Age at 18 Years but Afterwards Re- 
< (faced it to 16-What Senators Power, Ellis, Ferguson and 

Others Said.
ever

age to sixteen was declared lost.
Senator Gibgon did not think it right 

to make a law which would authorize 
the searching of an eighteen-year-old boy 
to see if he has tobacco.

On motion of Setiator McMullen 
amendments were made forbidding boys 
to “chew” on the street as well as to

theIn the senate on Thursday last 
hjjl to restrain the use of tobacco by 
young persons was taken in committee.

Senator Power thought a mistake had 
heen made in advancing the age at which 
tobacco is forbidden to boys from six
teen years as proposed at first to eigh
teen years. Criminal law recognized six
teen years as the dividing line betwaen 

Senator Power

OBITUARY

C. Ht r Vd Main
smoke.

Senator Ellis was of opinion that it were shocked yesterday to learn of the eud- 
hardship to subject parents to den death of C. Harold Main, son of thé late 

penalties for offences committed by their Wm. Main, collector of customs for Amherst, 
children when the parents were pro- He was taken 111 three days ago but his 
bably opposed to those acts by their trouble was not deemed serious, in fact few 
nhilrlrpn of hls frietods knew of his illness. Deceased

tt kf c* aa j av.i waa a*>out 38 years of age. He is survivedHon. Mr. Scott said that the nncs j,y jjlg mother and four brothers and. three 
were «mall- ! Sisters. The brothers are Gordon and Geof-

On motion of Senator G. XV. Ross an h-py ln the west, Clarence in Montreal, and
Cuthbert, in Sydney. The sisters are Mrs. 
Johnston Chisholm, Sydney Mines; Mrs. A. 

make a boy found with tobacco tell McColl, New' Glasgow, and Miss Gwendoline
‘ at home. Mr. Main began his business 

career in the Amherst branch of the Halifax 
, Banking Company and worked in the offices 

In the Senate on Friday, on the mo- , there for a number of years. He was trans- 
tion for the third reading of the bill to ferred to St John after the amalgamation 

. - e , i v„ of the Halifax Banking Company with therestrain the use of tobacco by young çanadian Bank of Commerce and labored
persons, Senator Power offered an there for some years resigning to come to
amendment to reduce tne age at which Amherst to assist in closing up the estate of

1 hie father.

M
boyhood and manhood, 
said he favored the object aimed at by 
the act, but no good would result from 
ptsihing the restriction too far. He moved 
to substitute sixten for eighteen years.

Hon. Mr. Scott was of opinion that 
instead of the age being reduced to aix- 

it should be increased to

was a The Times Daily Puzzle PictureARTILLERY INSPECTION

Col. Benson Commenced it and 
is Much Pleased With the Work 
of the Regiment. wteen years 

twenty-one.
Senator Lougheed was against the pro

posal of the bill rendering liable to a 
fine of *100 any person who uses a boy 
of eighteen as a messenger to carry to-

amendment was added to the bill to V
where he got it.

REDUCED TO 16 YEARS.
bacco.

Hon. Mr. Scott said that strong pro
visions were necessary to prevent evasion 
of the act.

Senator McMullen thought that, to 
nake the law effective, from the clause 
i'orbidding the sale of tobacco by dealers 

Jx> beys, should be stricken out the de- 
elaration, "he knows or has reason to be
lieve aW for the use of the person they 
are sold to.” The words would allow 
evasions.

Senator William Rose of Halifax would 
advance the age from sixteen to twenty

\ '

;tobacco is forbidden to boys to 16 years 
instead of 18 years as proposed by the 
bill. fMrs. Robert McAfee ;AHon. Mr. Scott thought that the age fu i

s V.5&
1

s.years.
Senator G. W. Ross said the bill had 

heen introduced into the commons with 
a pro vision for sixteen years, and the 
commons after deliberation had advanced 
the age limit to eighteen years, 
thought the senate should leave the age 
at eighteen years.

Senator Ferguson favored eighteen as 
the age limit.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell thought the on
ly effective prevention would be by stop
ping the manufacture, importation and 
gale of cigarettes and tobacco. While 
lie endorsed the end sought by the bill 
he predicted that it would become a 
dead letter.

Senator Ferguson said that a law to 
be effective must be reasonable, and it 
could- not be claimed it was reasonable 
to to*ke it illegal for a father to send 

i^gh teen-year-old

w
rz

1^He

Vf).wa.
who were old enough to fight for their 
country should be shadowed by police- 

that they might not use tobacco.

W. A. Mott, of Campbellton, is at the 
RdVal.

men
That would be the effect of the amend
ments which the Senate made to the 
bill, and in doing which it had gone be
yond the extreme of the extremists.

Senator Kerr thought the limit should 
not go beyond 16 years.

Senator G. W. Rose said the Commona 
had given the bill serious consideration 
and had raised the limit from 16 to 18 James Hayes, a Westinghouse employe 

He did not see why the Senate at Stamford, Conn., is alive after a shock
of 11,000 volts.

How to Care Heartburn.A Massachusetts boy, Nathan Sampson, 
has found a venerable turtle which bears 
markings made by hie grandfather,
81 yea re old, which were put on in 1840 
and by hie great grandfather, who 
ed the same turtle in 1816.

The cause of heartburn and hiccoughs 
is fermentation of the stomach. Magical 

The Natural History Society will hold relief comes from Nerviline, which cures 
a field meeting at Drury's Cove this after- : the condition which causes heartburn, just 
noon. BuckbOards will leave the museum as it relieves and cures indigestion, 
at 2 o’clock, returning in the evening, cramps, gas belching and other ailments 
This locality has not previously been visit- of the stomach No summer medicine half

25c bottle of Poison’s Ner-

now
Robin Hood ia taken sick and hie men cut stout sticks and beat the witchesmar out.
(From an old English Ballad.) 
Find a witch.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLEeon to bring his to-his ed by the society and the outing ie ex- so good as a 
pected to be a popular one. viline- -.-/"heçcCL years.

V Senator Power's motion to lower the should lower it now. ' • Boys were not
Upside down, between the two.

Î&V
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 

THE TURF
BASEBALL
ATHLETICS

v vB Wi■a*
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GARCIA MORENO ”
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ST. JOHN MAN IN
A LOVE ROMANCE ▲

------ iZ How about Your Clothes and
::!tFurni$hings for ~er,5!"ri,, - ^ r -T

Julia Arthur. I ▲ are the most reasonable in St. John, and we can safely assure you handsome sav-
1 ^ ings on anything you purchase at this store. j

To prove the value of our offerings we only ask you to come and examine a 
few of the many special things which are shown by no other store in this cit> 
at these prices:

8
■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖ ♦<> ♦<» ♦♦♦♦♦♦■The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,- ♦: g pictures and illustrated songs 
Nickel.

Movin 
at the

Baseball—Exmouths vs. Marathons at 
the Every Day Club grounds.

Fireworks and bicycle act at Rockwood 
Dark.

Atillery inspection at the Drill shed.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Princess.
Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P. meet in 

ball Germain street to confer rank of es
quire on four candidates.

Court Martello I. O. F. meets in For
esters Hall, Charlotte street.

I ♦%

Shirtwaist ♦♦♦The announcement of the , engagement 
of ' George F. Driscoll of St. John now ( 
resident manager of Bennett’s vaudeville
theatre in Hamilton, Ont., to Mias Jean-. a*|in onrHIAI ÇIH |)A C|||TO equal to the best $12
nette Lewis of Hamilton a sinter of Julia UUM dlLUlHL OlUiUU OUI I U values at other stores.
Arthur discloses an interesting romance, j ▼ These Suits are hand Tailored- Made from choicest materials,--have ex-

Mr. Driscoll and his fiancee rs I tra good linings and trimmings,—and are better than the best $15.00 Suits in any
last year at a meeting of those interested . store.
lnTim Siskthehilstconnd ^ancVthaT^on- ’ + TROUSERS in the new Tropical Cloths and standard serges $2.38 to 2.68
ginated at the affair as Miss Delia Lewis i ~
another of the Lewis sisters, whose en-,^ Summer Underwear in the Finest Lisles. Balbriggans, Linens and uauges

▲ 40c to 98= p=r garment
s i: krat?» ££T“ i X w»,h vest, 98= to $2.»»

Mr. Driscoll is a son of Bart Driscoll j 
of this city, and has been with the Ben-,

Enterprises for several years. j

♦
OUR SPECIAL $13.50 SUITS ♦♦V

/ LATE LOCALSi

♦A T ♦Are you going to the sports on the 
Every Day Club grounds tomorrow ev
ening from 7 to 8.30? Band in attendance.

Battle liner Pydria, Captain Faney pass
ed Dungeness, last Saturday on her way 
to Rotterdam from Port Tampa.

Arnold Reed, the second of the run
away boys to be apprehended, is due to 
arrive back at the Reformatory at two 
o’clock this afternoon. Moore is still at 
liberty, .however.

C. Winter Brown while rowing from 
i Hardings Point to Westfield this mom- 
| ing picked up a rowboat that was adrift. 
The boat is now at Westfield and the 
owner can secure it my proving property.

Thinking his wife was on the train Pat
rick McCloskey a young bridegroom jump
ed on the Boston train last evening. He 
soon discovered his error and getting off 
at Fairville returned to his bride, who 
was in the depot.

The price of strawberries, which rang
ed yesterday from ten to thirteen cents 
per box, has dropped today to eight to 
ten cents. Saturday will probably be 
the last day strawberries will be on the 
market. Raspberries and blueberries 
will shortly be on sale.

The St. John Tennis Club has accepted 
the imutation of the Fredericton Tennis 
Club to come here for a match game, and 
have chosen Saturday, the 25th, as the 
date for the game. It is,likely that the 
St. John team will be composed of eight 
gentlemen and eight ladies.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

The yards on 
said to be in a filthy condition and al
though an inspector has visited the street 
no action has yet been taken by the 
board of health. Tenants in houses along 
the street throw their refuse into the 
yards from their windows which is per
mitted to decay, creating an extremely 
offensive order.

DOWLING’S ♦F

♦
We are showing the strongest and best collection of Shirte, Belts, and Half 

Hose in this city. Our prices always most reasonable. ♦:

This Sale will be doubly appreciated 
while the weather is so hot, and at

nett

:* C. B.now
he low prices now quoted, the waists 
rill sell rapidly.

Prices : $1, 1.25, L50, 2, 2.50 and $3

Dowling Brothers

v WEDDINGS
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End tConlogue—McKenzie i

A pretty wedding occurred at 6 o clock i 
this morning at St. Peter’s church, when j 
Miss Annie M. McKenzie, daughter of ! 
Kenneth McKenzie, was united 'in the 
hymeneal bonds to J. Leo Conlogue, city 
traveller for Thomas 

Nuptial macs was 
Father Scully, assisted by Fathers Borg- 
inan and Holland as deacon and sub
deacon respectively. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was attired 
in a white Venetian costume with Gains
borough hat to match. She was attend
ed by Miss Annie Conlogue, a sister of 
the groom, who wore a costume of cream 
matting and black picture hat. Clement 
Murphy was beet man.

Included in the number of presents 
butter dish from the employes of 

chair from the

▲ CLOTHING. TAILORING, BOOTS. ^
?
r-

95 and lOl King Street Gorman.
celebrated by Rev.

For Warm Weather—Some Odd Lines of Ladies' Wash 
Suits at Greatly Reduced Prices

Three styles In Checks, Spot and Stripes, Black and White, Blue and White and 
Green and White, were $j.oo, $?.2Ç and $*.ço, your choice $2.67.

Grey and Blue Chambray Suits nicely made and trimmed were^.ço,, ^ ^

Radium Cloth just like summer silk in foulard patterns,
’ very light in weight, only $6.00

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANY ili
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Pretty Slippers *

xti
ti r
ti*

& tim
tiFor Children mr
tim
tiwere a

D._ Magee’s Sons and a 
groom’s employer.

The happy couple took the Point du 
Chene express for Moncton on a honey
moon visit to Montreal and Quebec, and 
on their return will reside .at 211 Ches- 
ley street.

How comfortable a little 
tot looks with it’s short 
Socks and a cute pair of 
Slippers. Our Slipper

ti
ti*

ti'I
ti

Mr«VNorth street ere
POLICE COURT *

•s
James Wright arrested yesterday charg- 

ed with misappropriating $4.50 belonging 
to Thomas J. Flood of 'King street for 
whom he was acting as. collector pleaded 
guilty was remanded to wait the presence 
in court of Mr. Flood. He consented to be 
tried by the magistrate. - 

John Morgan was fined four dollars or 
ten days.

Frank Carbury assaulted William Sam- 
bros on Princess street yesterday iore- 

... . . noon and as a sequel appeared in court
Residents Display at this morning. .An emplbÿé of Dr. Walk-

| cr stated that he witnessed the assault. 
The matter was allowed to stand.

It developed in the hearing that Car- 
bury allowed dynamite, used for the tele
phone construction work to lay on the 
pavement within reach of anybody during 
noon hour on Saturday,

James Miller in jail on remand for 
drunkenness was fined four dollare.

Bitter animosities between West End 
families were exposed in the cpse in 
which Mrs. Stella Daley charged Joseph 
Gerow with assaulting her in a 'Vest 
End yard.

The complainant sWpre that 
struck lier but she also admitted 
claims addressing nobody in particular in

, Tsfc‘_ t- — . V. n « H I, TV \_very unsavory terms, 
ther and sister con 
raony in regard to the assault.

Gerow, the defendant and Fred Clarke 
in testifiying for the defence swore that 
there was no striking. They said that 
when Gerow on behalf of his uncle who 
owned a private

is justDepartment
&

crowded with 
^ latest styles in

all
BOYS’ KNOCK ABOUT SUITS

NO FIREWORKS TONIGHT
For Boys’ 7 to 12 years—SPECIAL PRICE $1.75

This Is a good opportunity to buy a good serviceable Suit for 
the boy and at the least possible cost to you.

Owing to Alarm of Mount Plea
sant
Rockwood has Been Postpon-

-

Slippers, Ties and Oxfords
They don’t cost much money

50 cents to $1.25

r

\ X
ied. Separate Trousers for Boys 

50c, 60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

y■ A number of residents of Mount Pleas
ant called at the mayor’s office today to 
protest against the city allowing fire
works to be set off at Rockwood Park 
this evening. They claimed that it

to their property, in view of 
the continued dry weather, which has 
made the woods as dry as tinder. The 
mayor brought the matter to the atten
tion of Chief Police Clark and Chief 
Kerr of tile fire department, and they 
in turn called on Frank White, of the 
Frank White Catering Company, and 
placed the matter before him. Mr. 
White readily recognized the force of the 
argument, and said that while he had1 
intended making the display from a 
large float in the centre of the lake, and 
that he thought there would be no dan
ger, yet he would not want to do any
thing that would give needless alarm, 
and therefore the display to have been 
made this evening will be indefinitely 
postponed.

The other attractions at the park will 
be on as usual.

I

WATERBURY & RISING was
a menace

Gerow 
as sheUnion StreetKing Street er husband, bro- 

rated her testi-
T -L

sr

A Hot Time The Celebrated 
Self Sealing

Schram 
Fruit Jar

7e„ 8c. and 
10c. each

W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.

I

owned a private lot on which the com- j 
plainant’s little brother was playing or- , 
dcred the lad off the premises the wo
man used profane language to him and to 
keep her at a safe distance he pushed her

ti
So Keep Cool

Come and get one of our :

Straw Hats 90c Taking into consideration the language 
used by the complainant the, magistrate 
dismissed the case and remarked that the 
woman should be fined.

Alfred B. Doherty the alleged horse 
thief was brought into court and again 
remanded.

r y
yg

I PERSONALSbuys a regular $i.ço. Other values In this sale
iMrs. Hazen Hamilton and her young 

eon. are visiting friends in Petereville.
W. H. Allingham, of St. John West, 

and his daughter. Miss Bessie Allingham, 
have been spending the last few days at 
Petersville, Queens Co., where the family 
have taken a cottage for the summer.

Mr. Frank P. Reav^y representing Sla
ter and Palmer the prominent English 
manufaeturere of inks and etc., has been 
in the city for several days and deports 
for Montreal tonight. Mr. Reavey usu
ally spends three or four months in Cana
da looking after the Canadian interests of 
the concern. His many friends here are 
welcoming him.

Dr. J. 1). Maher, who lias been in New 
York for the past two months, return
ed home today.

Childrens Straws $1.25, L00 AQf*
75c. and 60c. All at IAI UOJ

all new stock

ANDERSON & COMPANY

ISm
mEVERY DAY CLUB MB •tmr-'i

lüiiiiûii"'’:;
A tennis court was laid out at the 

Every Day Club grounds last evening ^ 
and will be made ready at once for , 
the use of the children. . , .

Members of the St John cricket club i 
are getting in some practice now in the \ 
afternoons for their games with the Fre- ■ 
dcricton team on the .23rd.

V meeting of all members of the Ev
ery Day Club football team is called for g|l 
this evening at the grounds, to discuss 
the question of uniforms.

There is a good deal of interest in to
morrow evening> sports on the grounds, 
and if they are successful others will be 
held during the season.__________

55 Charlotte Street .
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

SPEAKING ABOUT BARGAINS ■m wn

We would like to direct your attention to the unusual bargains 
we are offering in our Shirt Waist Department. They are 
handsomely ornamented and come in, Brown, Navy, Cardi
nal. Cream. Green and Mixed Patterns. SUMMER. QUILTS AND SHEETSTHE PLAYGROUNDS

WHERE DID SUGAR
CANE COME FROM?

The following additional subscriptions 
to the supervised playgrounds fund are 
acknowledged:
A. H. Hanington .....................
A Friend .....................................
E. A. Goodwin ........................
Mrs. H. H. Wilcox .................
Mrs. John H. Thomson ..........

OtHer Timely «Shopping Items

THE SHEETS

Reduced to 68c 
Reduced to 78c 
Reduced to 98c

Regular 95c Waists 
Regular $110 Waists 
Regular $1.35 Waists 
Regular $1.40, $1.45, $1.59 Waists Reduced to $1 
Regular $1.75 Waists 
White Silk Waists Reduced from $1.90 to $1.35

$ 5 eThe early history of the sugar cane is 
shrouded in obscurity. It appears to

........ j have been well known to the ancients.

.............. I Herodotus knew of it. and Theophrastus
' alluded to it as the “sugar reed’’ of 

Egypt, although it is quite possible that 
this might have been one of the sorghum 
family. In the seventh century Paul us 
Vegenitus speaks of sugar as “Indian 
râlt,” and from the evident Sanskrit ori
gin of the word sugar there is little j 
doubt that the Far East must have been 
its place of origin. The Crusaders came 

it in Syria, and one of them, De 
Yitriaco, described the process of manu
facture by squeezing and boiling down 
the juice. The sugar cane was brought 
into Spain by tile Moors, and to the 
Spaniards is due the introduction of its 
manufacture into Cuba, where in 1578 
there were as many as 28 sugar works in 
operation. Thence it was introduced into j 
the other West Indian Islands and our

FINE WHITE QUILTS... 10

Hemstitched Sheets Superior Quality 
Cotton, 3 in. Hem at top and 1 in. Hem 
at bottom, in 3 sizes, $1.50 to $1.80 each

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES
to match 42 to 54 inches round, 42 to 55c 
each.

English White Satin DamasK Quilts
Superior quality, Floral and Scroll designs 

size 10 1-4, $1.95 to $3-45 each 
size 11 1-4, $2-40 to $6-60 each 
size 12 I-4, $2.90 to $6.50 each

THE BROWN TAIL MOTH.
- To William McIntosh curator of the 

National History Museum in this city be
longs te distinction of catching the first 
brown tail moth in Canada. It was 
found on July 5, 1902. by Mr. McIntosh 

Welsford. In the opinion of Mr. 
« u i-_ «it . - - a, , _ McIntosh the brown tail moth will not

White LaWIl anu PlUSlin WatStS at equally low1 «■nouely affect the trees m the vicinity

M*irPS precautions are taken this pest will cause
prts.ua. _____________________ H loss of thousands of dollars in the in-

land distincts.

Reduced to $L38

ENGLISH WHITE SATIN DAMASK HEMMED COTTON SHEETSnear

frib Quilts Assorted Floral and Scroll 
Disigns.

the Ordinary kiud for Single and Double
Beds, 75c to $L05 each
Pillow Cases to match 40 to 46 ins. round

a (ton*

size 5 I-4 x 6 1-4, $1.40 each 
size 6 1-4 x 7 1-4, $1.75 each 
sixe 6 1-4 x 8 1-4, $2.00 eachm n ■■ • Al il r In Massachusetts, men characterized as33o Main St,, N. r,

salaries to exterminate the moths which 
i have done incalculable damage to fruit, 

shade and timber trees in New England.

Linen Room.S. W. McMAGKIN ENGLISH SATIN DIMITY QUITSri—r [

In Two Sizes'
60 x 90 inches, $1.50 each 
80 x g0 inches, $2.00 each

The Boston Denial Parlors

I >Southern States.Ï

PLAIN LINEN AND DAMASK HEM
STITCHED TRAY CLOTH.

WILL BE BURIED IN AMHERST.For Rent WANTS TO FREE HIS FRIEND.527 MAIN STREET 1
A comrade of a sailor on an Italian bar- The body of of Merritt A. McArthur i 

que now in port has been endeavoring to ’ the Amherst, young man who committed 
secure the aid of the local authorities in ! suicide in Boston on Monday afternoon 
securing the release of his friend whom because of unrequited love will be brought 
he claims has been badlv used on the ves- to Amherst for burial, 
sel and is practically in bondage. The deceased young man was a member

He states that the bark left Australia 0f the Baptist Church Bible Class prior 
the home of both men seven or eight to leaving Amherst and his relatives and 

that time his ( friends aver that he committed the deed 
his ; in, a moment of insanity.

The telephone service of Switzerland ! 
is. operated by the government.

Full WHITE CROCHET QUILTSSet of 
Teeth
$5.00

Our office Ç4 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains 

before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

/
Soft Finish. Canadian and American 
Makes. Single and Double Bed sizes 
from $1.00 to $2.35 each

5 o’clocK Cloths, Side-board Covers and 

Bureau Scarfs in great variety.«

9 V
THE HAMMOCK SALE

BARGAIN PRINTS IOc at LINING COUNTER

Jmonths ago and during 
friend has received no money forBest $6.00 Gold Crown in Canada.

Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. work, but has been abused and refused
shore-leave when the vessel arrived in a 

The wages in arrears due to theup.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5. port. Tr . . . ,
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 1 sailor amount to $150. If the man i« freed

15 cents. hr will accompany his companion to Aus-
Sole right to use the famous Hale tralia soon.

Method. Finest Dentil Apartments in 
Canada. Nona but Experts employed.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
L

Too late for Classification.Thu vicar of Combe, near Woodstock,
England, ban foundgIT-p 1 llVAXTED.-AnDRESS OF ANNIE ANKE- 
silk velvet pulpit eloth bearing the da.e \\ TELLK Address "O." Times Office, 
of 1634. 1544-7-18 |

A race horse galloping at full speed V\7Af^7 aDschcTl a^Rothesay family
clears from 20 feet to 24 feet every during summer. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 
stride.

Davis Bros. Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.CONSULTATION FREE
9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

r
Office hours,

Cars pass our door every five minute».Reliable jewellers

54 Prince William St. , F
Or. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor 111 Princess street.

V
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Make Ice Cream

Quicker, Smoother, Better
than any other kind

Sizes t I to 20 quarts

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St.John,N.lL
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